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Plantation
Supplies

PAINTS, OILS, VARN18HES AND LAMP QO0D8,

AGATE WARE, TIN WARE, NEVEK BREAK WARE,

Cattery and General Merchandise !

Blake's Stream Pumjis.

Weston's Centrifugals

-- WILCOX & GIBB'S, AND REMINGTON

SEWING MCtilJSTES

him asking for $30, and that I
promised him that on ray return to
Honolulu I would remit him the
amount. I really believe that
man is possessed of a devil, or else
he has lost his senses. I never
asked him for money, or for any-
thing else.

When the steamer Montserrat
arrived at Tapitauea, he came to
my house and we talked over the
matter about the natives in the
presence of my son-in-la- w. He
told me that if he got many people
from Tapitauea I should go free on
the steamer. He obtained a great
number of natives from Tapitauea,
and so I went free. When he was
ready to leave he told me that he
would land me and my family at
Honolulu, but he did not do so.
He went instead to Fanning's Isl-
and, expecting to find a vessel
there to transfer me to Honolulu,
but failing that, he took us to Mex-
ico. This was his first lie to me.
When the steamer sailed from San
Pedro, this man Ferguson came
and demanded $12 of me. I gave
him the money and he went and
purchased three pairs of shoes with
it. When we reached San Fran-
cisco he came to me again and bor-
rowed $35. I gave him the money,
not knowing why he asked for it.
This transaction was in the pres-
ence of my wife, Mr. Jas. Greig,
and several others. He handed
me the following receipt :

(copy.)
"Mr. Kapu will pay at Spreckels' of-

fice in Honolulu $:0 gold for me.
W. H. Ferguson."

I had never asked any money
from him or for any necessaries at
all, but it was he that came to me
and took my money, thus embar-
rassing me.

This man has told many lies in
his letter, but God alone knows
his works.

Your humble servant,
W. B. Kapu.

Honolulu, November 24, 1892.
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The Mutual
OF NEW

itlCHARD A. BfoOURDY,

( )ffors its distribution Policy
Life Insurance for the Policy-holde- r.

It Provides Absolute Security, and Immediate
Protection.

a straightforward, clearly deflnod contrtet
For furthor parilctilftri apply t

S. B. ROSK,
8188 1438-l-y Qehowl Ant Sonolultti n. i.

Boyal Ins u n tn( a k ( .,

OP UIVBBPOOl

" THE LARGEST IN THE WORLD.

HAWAIIAN

Abstract ud Title Co.

f O. --A i. MKKi'HAN T 1

HONOLULU H I,

r, M. H.ioii rrwi1e
Ore.il Brxiwn - Vice 1" ronton!
W. R, Oastto Svretry
Henry K,iv(r, TresnrrT.t M.najrM-W- .
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Ms. r. o. m.
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EL BENSON,
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rovoinl woka. Tho doiin(iSiMio IMftnOI Of ii.vana retfttlrtto.', leave
or.nua in on.v i t

J. S KMKRS0N,

RlQOHl I Hptipckeln" Ulo( k , Honolulu

WH 14AHt

( HAS. T. GULICK,
NOTAUY PUBUO

Km le Ulan. I of atot.
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OontraeAa.
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CHAS. V. E. DOVE,
Surveyor and Engineer.
CHARGES EXCEEDINGLY MODERATE

Room 11, Spreckels' Block.

WILLIAM C. PARKE,

ATTORNEY - AT -- LAW
ASD

Agent to take Acknowledgment.
OrricK No. 13 Kaahumanu Street, Hono- -

lulu, H. 1.

LEWERS & COOKE,

iHucceaeori to Lewen ft Dickson)

Importer an! Dh1in In I.nmber
And all Klada of Building Material.

No. S3 FOKT STREET. Hotolnln

L. A. THU W. F. KKRAB.

THURSTON & FREAR,

Attorneys - at - Iaw,
HONOLULU, H. Ia

0f 'Office over Bishop's Bank.
April 2. 1SU1.

W. E. ROWELL,

Engineer and Surveyor
Room 3. SpreckelH' Block.

BEAVEr! SALOON,

rari Strict, OioMff Wilder A fo.'i
H. J. NOLTE, PBOPKIETOR.

r!rt-cln- Lnncne Served wltb T, Ooffee
8oda Water, Ginger Ale or Milk.

Open rrom 8 a. m. till 10 p. m.
iyy.m.fc ;r' Ki'qufult" a ri.olalty,

JOHN T. WATERH0U8E,

Ittpottat Mtd Dtf ti

GENERAL MKRC ,'I ANDISE.

H. HACKFELI) a CO ,

General Commission Agents

Oor o,rt & yneon Hti.. Mouolnlu ,

J. M. DAVIDSON,

Attorney and Counsel I or-at-L- aw.

office --Kaabttmanii Ktreet,

(In office formerly occupied by Mr. 0
Kogera).

LEWIS & CO.,

Wholesale and Retail Gioeert,

111 FORT bTREET.
Telephone 40. P. O. Bm 9T

THOMAS LINDSAY,

Manufacturing $ Jeweler!

Thomaa Block, King 8t.

Particiilar attetilinn paid to nil
klri'l( of llnpsirmifj

THE ROYAL SALOON,

Cor. Nnnnnn and Mrrhnt Mrf(.0
Voder tb Mnfcgmantof

EL H. F. Woltor,
g fSlwatt In atoov Trltof the . Wlnea,
IJ'j'ior, Kt. end les oold ler on .drenititel
'0 er.te j;' bIm.rr nnrf VmWk

PIANO TUNING I

W. II. BENB0N.

fflPJUevS urtlr on ulste n Room IH

flineti HMrl. Hotol Ht WWMmtf

tt. w. M'rnr.zzrr. t. m. r. w. m Hewitt.
IZi friay 8t.. 8. F. 40 (JlHf Ht, Mono.

M W. McOHEfJEY & 80HH,

Wholesale Orocfirs, Corn m ins ion Mer-tfcttt- l

ano iStpOfUn.

40 Q.een Bt., Honoinla.

wh.liam f). Adit
ArrOSUBY f, 'U COOSBrJliLOK AT WW,

H0H0L0LU ROi WORKS ( fi ,

And ir v h'.r.ffj of e7r7 ds.ript.ion M4t4i
to ordT. rarticnJar 'Tiio7 irsid to

oiaeksmithwfi'. Job work ir ntM
on the slfTrtest notie.

CHARLES FKTKRSOfJ,

rrte and Notary PfMfe

OiH with f. A. Thnrston.

raily Advertiser, '' . a tt&tttk
delivered fr.

CE1S. BFJWI & C0.'S

Boston Line of Packets

IMPORTERS V 11.1. rt.KASK
take notice ih.t the 6n

BaRK amy tdrner
Mier.

Will sail from Fstn for Honolulu on or
about JANUARY IS, ISsW.

For further particular n v l

J. W. Wiktr. Sr.. 1MS.
w. o. wintkr. miv. ons.

RKMOVAL
W1NTKR & WINTER

threat Rexluotion in Piioos.
EASTERN PRICES!

We produce a Fine While Met
tle Amalgam and Flacg compound tot
the low price of $1 ; Gold Filling?, ordi-
nary Cavaties for $S.

Mechanic Dentistry at Eastern Prices,
full 8et or partial set of teeth on Gold,
Alumni or Rubber Rase, no finer Dntll
Work can be produced in Honolulu.
Teeth extracted for 50c.

VThitt otttce is a branch olhee of
ifki Kearnv St., Shu Francisco.

'Otnoe : llS Rentania street.

DRS. ANDERSON I LCNDY,

DENTISTS,

Ifofri St., opy. Dr. J. S. Mcdrcw'

(JAS AMMINISTKUKP.

.10HN H. THOMPSON,

NOTARY PUBLIC
Ai t n lofaltQ AckmwledjniMd' (

I .MM U (lONTKAOTS.
Offlot at Qoliek! Akmi.'v, n. :;s

Morrhrtiil Slrool, Honolulu.

Honolulu, Hnpt. 20, lt9l. 31$l3ttl

M. E. Grossman, DJ).B.
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WO JIW l H! I) 1 BDH,
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AnfintR, 9 1,000,000

Having Iippm nppotniod A(i. nt ,f tm
nhnve tlonipnnv n iow tadv

(Tr. f InamnUi'oa ,,l I..n t nl ikIkii nl
rri'iiiiiim.

H. w WOttMtl t A i'ONn.

C. B. KIPlEY,
A K I I LTlQ IT !
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rifoio. Mpo. hW'hmmi, and pnpr'jinpnd
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'Id Pttll'tlnp trr'-ofti- V ctmv'i'Mi .1

PrigM f'o intffriot I tienti tlriftii
mj,-- . of MeHanitHil tlHiwtnK frUtHHK

lnirltr fnf M'Mdl of HWSfiHnt
itititttnitHm. w-mii-H

VV. All ANA,

Merchant Tailoi
imi ftfittoVt itt ft)

No. BO Nttttanti Htteel
' I M dootl IioImw ')'d iftld.)
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Assets January 1st, 1892, - $ 42,482, 1 74.00

SUBSCRIPTION RATES :

Daily Pacific Cokmbbcial Advbbtiseb
(6 PAI3BS)

Per year, with "Guide', premium- - 6 00

Per month 50

Per year, postpaid Foreign. 12 00

Per year, postpaid to United States
of America, Canada, or Mexico. 10 00

Wbebly (12 pagbs) Hawaiian Gazette

Per year, with "Guide" premium.! 5 00

Per year, postpaid Foreign - 6 00

Payable Invariably In Advance.

tJF All transient Advertisements

must he prepaid.

H. M. Whitney, Manager.

SPECIAL NOTICE.

-- All transient advertisements and sub-
scriptions must be prepaid.

"Carriers are not allowed to sell
papers, nor to receive payments from
subscribers.

Single copies of the Daily Advbb-
tiseb or Weekly Gazette can al-

ways be purchased from the News
Dealers or at the office of publica-
tion, 46 Merchant street.

RATES Daily Advebtiskk, 50cts.
per montn, or o.uu a yei,
in advance. Weekly Gazette, $5.00
a year in advance. Papers not
promptly paid for on presentation
of the bill, will be stopped without
further notice.
Subscriptions for the Daily Adeb-TisKBan- d

Weekly Gazette may be
paid at the publication office, 46 Mer-

chant street, or to the collector,
F. J. Petebmaw, who is authorized to
receipt for the same.

Any subscriber who pays to the un-
dersigned for either paper one year,
strictly in advance, will receive one
copy of the " TcnRisTs' Guide " as
a premium.

"Ten Dollars reward will be paid for
information that will lead to the
conviction of any one stealing the
Daily or Weekly left at the office or
residence of subscribers.

Lengthy advertisements should be
handed in during the day, to insure
publication the next morning. Short
notices received up to 10 p. u,

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO.,

H. M. Whits et. Manager.

BLACKBIRDING.

MR. KAPU TALKS ABOUT

CAPTAIN FERGUSON'S
LETTER.

He Loaned Money and Received

a Farce-Comed- y Receipt

in Return.

Mr. Editor : I have seen Mr.

W. H. Ferguson's letter in your is-

sue of November 23d, and I was

surprised to find this man trying
to misrepresent the facts to his
friend in this city. If you compare
his letter with your reporter's ac-

count of an interview with me some

time ago, Mr. Editor, you would

soon find the difference between
our versions of the affair.

Mr. Ferguson told the natives of
Apaiang, Marakei, Nonoiti and
Tarawa, through hi3 interpreter,
that they were to receive $7 a
month, and the women $0. He of-

fered the natives of Tapitauea 16
per month for males and IS for
women. On account oi tni3 (in-

ference in the wages, the people
were, dissatisfied and they made up
their minds that a3 soon as the
steamer arrived off Honolulu they
would swim ashore and lay the
whole matter before Rev. Mr. Bing-

ham for settlement.
Well. Mr. Editor, with regard to

the above, if what I said was false,
then Mr. Ferguson'?, statements
must be the truth.

Again, he said in his letter that
I wanted to find work at Guatema-
la, and that I failed t find suita-
ble emplovment, therefore I came
back to Honolulu. Mr. Ferguson
moat be noted tor teihr. ,

and his evil deeds will soon fill the
i-iv-

-r. Hr tried vj mB hm li 5.

Guatemalan planter, but that gen-

tleman would not tomcat to such
a vile uopoeitzoiL.

He farther states that I went to

Flro rlnkn on ill IfitldfjOf Insuniblo property lukon OUfTttlll iIhUn

J. H.
", 10-- 1 m

Life Ii is. Co.
YORK

PSSMDKMT.

as tho most ndvtltltMgeoua form of

WALKKIt,
At?''"! for llnwnllun IhIiumIh.

IlKAt.KRB IN

ANI KIN' MTUKKIH

from Ui F,ro!iiii Mtaten attd HIurJta

fr'' of IRIAnu OroUff i!ififed.
No lfr. Telepttotte No 0 I

PLANING MILL
- Proprietor.
Nil Itttifji

0"Ci"' Htret, HomoIhIm, H, I

Screens, rramen, Etc,

t N
i i i

Advertiser
PEH MOM 1 II

II. K. M'INTYRE k BRO.,

IMrORTRItR AWI

Groceries, Provisions and Peed

Old Rags Wanted.
Clean White Raps suitable for

bandages are wanted for use at the
Bishop Home and '.he Boys' Home, Leper
Settlement, Molokai. Ring up 281 Mu-
tual telephone and they wifrbe sent for, or
leave the same at the office of the Board
of Health or at J. T. Waterhouse's,
Queen Street.

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO.,

Law - and - General - Bookbinders

ACCOUNT-BOO- K B MANUFACTU B B 1 1

to any Pattern, including the Supply
of Paper, Rnling, Printing, Paging,
Perforating, Bintiing, Gilding, Letter-
ing, etc.

MUSIC AND MAGAZINES BOUND to
any Pattern.

arthur m. brown,
Attorney and Counsellor-at-La- w

notary public.
Office: No. 13 Kaahurnann rstr--t- ,

Honolulu, H. I.
3200-l- y

"ILAN1W41."

FIB8T-CLA8-S FAMILYVNEW Resort haa been opened at.
Waikiki nnder the above name Ly M- i- .

E. C. Row, for the comfort and con-

venience orthoae wishing to enjoy a
bath. It is situated a little treyond the
Viila. Trarncsrs pass the gate.

N. B. Special arrangements have
been made for Family Picnics and Even-
ing Uathing Partiea.

3225--tf

W. H. STONE,

ACCOUNTANT

P. O. Bftrifo. 17. 3230-- 1 mtf

THE CUSTOM
of placing va!

amble under lock and key, dates haJc
to the time when the Inrnan rv;e firat
gathered together in towns and ritiea.
The strong box thsn, was made of wood,
thought to be the acme of security for ft c

ae.
In 1707 such a cheat kept the crown

jewels of Scotland. No aMernpt seemsto
have been made to construct a fire-pro- of

Safe nnil about Hi". Then a Yankee
produced an oaken cheat of solid planks,
i.v-.re- d xr, brine, and rvvrd
iron sheet. The key weighed pound.
About 150 the filling between the outr
and inner lining with fire-pro- of 'reposit-
ions was adopted. Constant pftNMMI
has been nwie until to-da-y, the ft
Saie stands the nneonqaered champion
of the asre. I! in doubt which i ff, bst
iaie, ask some business man P.ut there

no doobt about a Hail' for they have
I alwavs stood the test. This id no idle
! boast, but an undisputed ft.

T. W. Hobron,
AGENT FOR

lEBBBG-IAUrlllV- ni CO.

KAHT CORNER FORT

ftmm Qoodt r"ivd lv v'ry im
ftOth California PfodtM I uf "vpry ltoftrfl0l AM orders fnllhfnlly ttttefltlt lit ". tlhil

i

'.'k,-(- dlivrtd to any port of li r jly
teitafactkrfl ipiiirntfwi PtMt OfBoe Bos

ENTERPRISE
PETER HIGH, -

OP F M Ud A

On AJakea and Rlrhardq near

Doom, Sash, Blinds,

rVoMffl ai'fd'on nil rrd'ru

t IB f i y. v it
Mf'T'At, r,r,. -

The, Daily
50 CENTS
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THE ADVESTliES CALENDAR. E. 0. Hall & Son. LU eiural -liiuertisrrnfnts.In the Supreme Court of the Ha-

waiian Islands.
know it all' air which is the ear
mark of your fin de siecle Amer-- j

ican. He ignored prominent citi-sea- s,

he did not want to interview
anybody except legislators and
no one could teach him anything,
because he had the country, its
customs, its morals, its politics,
and its intrigues all ''sized up"

HOLIDAYS
- K

THE
We have

1CHOICE
comprising the well-know- n brands of

Colgate & Co., Lundbors:,
Lnbiit, Eastman, Etc

161

NEW STYLES

TOILET SETS
and

Manicure
HO LLISTER & CO.,

DRUGGISTS,
1 09

I IK

SELF-ADDIN- G

CASH REGISTER!

imported an extra fine
assortment of

1

IN

Li

Cases

Fort Street.

A MSOIN "

is a Self-adde-r. It can he set
in a moment by proprietor, or

has no springs in adding me-

chanism hence will not get out

mdicator is unusually large and
shows sales in regrular order.

does its own adding, and it is
a mechanical impossibility for

I a Banco.

In the Matter of the Petition of j

W. C. Peacock & Co. for a
writ of mandamus, vs. The
Collector General of Cus-- j

TOMS.

October 22, 1S92.

BEFORE JUDD, C. J.. BI'.'KERTON AND

DOLE, J.J.

OPINION OF THE COURT PER JUDD, C.J.

The writ commands the Collector
General to show cause why he
should not deliver to petitioners a
cask of gin owned by them then in
the Custom House warehouse on
petititioners paying the duty there-
on.

The writ of mandamus is an ex- - j

traordinary writ and it can only be I

issued as by Section 2 af the Act
of 1876 defining it. that is where
the law has assigned no specific re-- j

lief by the ordinary means, or even j

where the party has other means of
relief, if the slowness of the ordi- - j

nary legal forms is likely to pro-
duce such a delay that public j

good and the administration of jus- - j

tice will suffer thereby. An ill us- - j

tration of where these writs have
been granted would be where a
Minister of the Interior is asked to
issue a charter or license, the fee
being tendered. There is no other
remedy in such case, for the party
aggrieved cannot sue to obtain pos-
session of a charter or a license
which was not in existence. In
such case there would be no other
remedy.

Now in this case there is a cask j

of gin in the Custom House. It
appears so by the writ. Why can
not the party who claims it sue in j

replevin and recover it. There is
no allegation made here that these
goods are so perishable that a writ
of replevin, which would afford im-
mediate possession of the goods, if
the claimant files the necessary
bond would not afford ample relief
or that the slowness of legal forms
is likely to cause the admin-
istration of justice to suffer. There
is nothing to prevent the real
claimant from appearing under
Section 11 of the Replevin Act and
making a defense.

We find that this is apparent on
the face of the writ itself, without
reference to the return setting up
an alleged lien by some other party
on these goods. It appears that
the object sought for is a tangible
substance which the plaintiff can
recover by replevin if he sees fit.

I do not speak for my colleagues
on this point, but for myself I do
not know why trover would not lie.
It seems to me that even trover
would lie for the value of the goods.
But at any rate we do not see by
the argument of counsel or by the
writ that there is anything to put
this case within the statute of
mandamus, it being apparent that
the specific article was one cf

by the ordinary means of law, and
that without reference to whether
there is any alleged lien or not.

We feel so clear about it that we
sustain the demurrer and discharge
the writ.

Auction Saks.

BY JAS. F. MORGAN.

THIS DAY.

AUCTION SALE OF

Fresh Apples and Potatoes

This Day, December 1
AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON,

At my Salesroom, I will sell at Public
Auction,

150 Boxes Fresh Apples

ami

100 Sacks California Potatoes

Jas. IT. Morgan,
3240-- lt AUCTIONEER.

COAL
At McKinley Prices

DEPARTURF. BAY

STO VE COAL
U 812 a ton !

Delivered to anv Dart of Hono
lulu FREE.

HUSTACE & CO.

King np No. 414 on Hoth Tle- -
phonpp.

3172-t- f

HORSE CLIPPING
By Experienced Hands !

Dcreuiber. 1)192.

Wm. o r w. I Th.i tx. 3. 3- -

I i 3
- Dec. 10,

Lut ju'Tt'r.

:i : i i u : .t Dec 19.

18 19 Hi 21 22 33 34
. De. in,

38 26 37 28 30 ?.l 'Ptrst Qn'rfr

THE DAILY

PACIFIC COMMERCIAL ADVERTISER

Six Pages.
B Jaiit nd rar nut;

Let all the end thna alm'tt at be
TI17 Country', thj Ood'i, and Troth'.

THURSDAY, : NOVEMBER 1, 1892.

15 THE HOUSE.

The Legislature yesterday struck
out of the Appropriation Bill the
item for the arrangement and pre-
servation of the Government ar-

chives, and the preparation of a
Hawaiian bibliography, and Rep.
Ashford embraced the opportunity
to make an outrageous personal
attack upon Mr. Hoes, to whom
this important and difficult work
was to be entrusted.

The course of the House in this
matter seems to us exceedingly ill-advis-

and, if it is possible, the
action taken should be rescinded.
It is a direct insult to the Queen,
who, through her Chamberlain,
requested that Mr. Hoes might be
relieved from active service in
order to perform this work. The
request was forwarded to the Naval
Department at Washington, and it
was courteously acceded to. The
action of the Queen in the matter
was with the approval of her
Cabinet. The Foreign Affairs
Committee of the House unani-
mously presented an elaborate re-

port strongly recommending an
appropriation for the purpose, and
the item passed the second reading
without a dissenting voice. Rely-
ing on the course taken by Her
Majesty, the Cabinet, the Foreign
Affairs Committee and the House
itself. Mr. Hoes has already devoted
months of labor to this service ; yet
the House, without even making
compensation for the labor actually
performed, and from motives not
of the best, have stricken the item
from the bill. It is submitted that
such conduct is neither just nor
honorable, nor expedient.

The right of the Legislature to
repudiate the action of Queen and
Cabinet is not disputed. Her Ma-

jesty had of course no right to bind
that body to any appropriation.
Had the objects sought to be ob-

tained been considered unworthy,
or had it been impossible to pro-

vide fund3 to secure them, the con-

duct of the House would have been
defensible. But such was not the
case, and the real motive for rejec-
tion of the item was opposition to
Mr. Hoes, as a foreigner. That
gentleman's special qualifications
for the task are not disputed in
any quarter, and to attempt at this
late date to defeat the appropria-
tion out of opposition to him, or a
desire to substitute the services of
some one else, is, as Noble Bald-

win has shown, simply dishonor-
able.

The foregoing observations are
not intended as a vindication of
Mr. Hoes for he requires no vin-

dication. He has not lobbied, he
has not thrust himself forward ;

his conduct has been throughout
marked by the honorable delicacy
of a gentleman. Our object is
simply to draw attention to an
error committed, as we must be-

lieve, without due reflection in
the hope that its effects may yet be
repaired.

THE EXAMINER ON HAWAII.

Not long since this enterprising
San Francisco daily sent its citv
editor, Mr. T. J. Williams, to
Honolulu with the ostensible ob-

ject of finding out the truth about
this country. The PJxaminer arti-
cles have now appeared, and we
are compelled to infer that the
motive of Mr. Williams" mission
was to collect materials for a rom-

ance, a political fairy tale, a South
Sea idyl, an opium dream, for any-
thing in short, but a true story.

Mr. Williams appeared in our
little oommunitv with that I

Aj Hi

We can honestly say that
we have been deeded with new

goods during the past few

weeks. The Martha Davis

from Boston, had for us

Oakum, Horse Shoes, kegs

Wire and Cut Nails. Turpen-

tine. Ship and Cut Spikes,

Pitch, Benzine, Cotton Duck.

Wrapping Paper. assorted

Oars. Mast Hoops, assorted

Handles. Rakes. Road Scrap-er- s,

Pick and Ax Mattocks,

Axe. Hatchets, Forges, vard

Brooms, Batteries, Shovels, i

Spades, and Scoops, horse

Xails, boat Nails, Hinges, Sand

Paper, ball Wicking. Tacks,

Fodder Cutters. Scales. Blocks,

copper Paint, mixed house

Paint, dry orange Shellac and

many other items.

Those Wostenholm pocket

Knives we spoke of have come,

and you are sure to find one

among the lot to suit you in

price and style. Our assort-- ,

ment of those fine drab Fish
Lines is now complete from 0

to 9.

If you want a good pocket
Cork Screw, we now have the
article, compact and strong.

We carry the largest and
most varied stock of Oils to be
found in the islands, anion e

which are several brands of
Cylinder Oil, light and heavy
engine Oil. black or Carbox
Oil, Castor. Olive, Peanut,
Colza. Cocoanut, Parrafine,
?perm, Polar, Dynamo. Sew

ing Machine, Mineral Castor,

Lard, Neatsfoot, pale and dark
boiled Linseed, Raw Linseed
and Tar Oil. We can sell you
anything from a quart bottle
to a barrel of any of these oils.

We have a Cylinder Oil and
an engine Oil both of which

give perfect satisfaction, and
we will at any time send
samples to any one wishing to

try them, free of charge.
While we are speaking of oils,

we may as well say that we

handle a good many thousand
cases of Kerosene Oil every
year.

We were going to say some-

thing about Wood and Schultz
Powder Cartridges this time,

but it's no use. we had a sam-

ple lot of live thousand by the
Mariposa and have only 600
left of the lot. Wo will tell
you when the next lot comes,
in a few weeks; it will pav
you to wait for them. To those
who load shells we would say
that we have just received a

lot. of Dupont's k Hazzard

Powder, also new lot of Metal

and Paper Shells, Wads,
Chilled Shot, etc.

By the Australia yesterday
we received a large lot of

goods, including nine rolls of
i.e atho

We are putting away Good-receive- d

by the Albert and we
have a lot more on the Transit
due next week.

Your truly,

E. ih HALL & SON, !.,

PROCLAMA TION.

Departwext or Finance, )
Hgs.ju FMT, October 25th, 1892. )

By virtue of authority given by an Act '

of the legislative Assembly, entitled an
"Act to Prevent the Infection of Cholera
in the Hawaiian Islands,"' approved on
the 27th day of September, 1892, upon
recommendation of the Board of Health,
I do hereby declare all Porta of Entry in
r.he Kingdom, now open to commerce.

F.. C. MACFARLANE,
.Minister of Finance.

Honolulu, Oct. 25, 1892. 3212-t- f

Postal Savings Bank Notice.
By authority of Section 11 of "An Act

to Amend and Consolidate the Laws re-

lating to the Hawaiian Postal Savings
Bank,'' approved on the 7th day of
September, 1392, and on that day taking
effect ; notice is hereby given that the
rate of interest on Savings Bank deposits
is fixed as follows :

On amounts under and up to Five
Hundred Dollars $500;, in Gold Coin
of the United States of America, in any
one account, already on deposit in the
Hawaiian Postal Pavings Bank on Sep-

tember 30, 1392, interest will be payable
from October 1, 1392, forward until
further notice, at the rate of 6 per cent,
per annum, in Gold Coin of the United
Htatea of America.

On amounts over Five Hundred Dol-

lars '$500) and not exceeding Two
Thousand Five Hundred Dollars '$2500)
in Gold Coin of the United States of
America, in any one account, on deposit
in the Hawaiian Postal Savings Bank
on September 30, 1392, interest will be
payable from October 1, 1892, forward
until further notice, at the rate of 5 per
cent, per annum, in Gold Coin of the
United States of America.

On deposits placed in the Savings
Bank after September 30, 1392, interest
will be paid until further notice, at the
rate of 6 per cent, per annnm on accounts
not exceeding Five Hundred Dollars
'$500,. No interest will be paid on
accounts exceeding Five Hundred Dol-

lars ffMO), in single accounts, deposited
after September 30, 1892.

E. C. .MACFARLANE,
Minister of Finance.

3184-t-f 1447-2- t

Postal Savings Bank Notice.
By Section 17 of "An Act to Amend

and Consolidate the Lavs relating to the
Hawaiian Postal Savings Bank," approv-
ed on the 7th day of September, 1892, and
on that day taking effect, the Minister of
Finance is authorized to issue Coupon
Bonds of the Hawaiian Government, to
be styled the " Postal Savings Bank
Loan," to be issued only to depositors in
the Hawaiian Postal Savings Bank who
may apply for the same. The "Postal
Savings Bank Loan" bonds are redeem-
able in not less than five nor more
than twenty years, at the option
of the Minister of Finance, and
bear interest at the rate of 0 per
cent, per annum, to be paid semi-annuall- y,

interest and princ pal payable in
Gold Coin of the United States of
America, or its equivalent.

Any depositor with an aggregate
amount to his credit in the Savings Bank,
of not less than Two Hundred Dollars
($200) in Gold Coin of the United States
of America, which shall have been on
deposit at least three months, is entitled
on application, to an issue of " Postal
Savings Bank Loan" bonds in exchange
therefor, in sums of Or.p. Hundred Dollars
($100) or multiples thereof.

Applications will be received at t:ie
Postal Savings Bank for "Postal Savings
Bank Loan" bonds from date until Ocio-b-er

31, 1892, delusive.
K. C. MACFARLANE,

Minister of Finance.
Honolulu, Sept. 24, 1892.

3184-t-f 1447-2- t

THE PACIFIC HARDWARE

COMPANY. LIMITED,

Have just received from the
factory an invoice of Plows
to complete their line of Dou-

ble Furrow, Breaker and Rice
Plow?.

Also by late arrivals: Shelf
Hardware, Solder Packing,
Babbitt Metal, Paint and
Whitewash Brushes, Sash
Tools, Horse Shoes, Turkey
and Ostrich Dusters, Paints
and Varnishes, Cornice Poles
and Trimmings.

TO LET.

tfv TO LET A FINE STORE ONm King street, near Castle fe

Cooke's, lately occupied by Mr.
Thomas Lindsey for the last five years.
This store which is two stories high,
with Large Basement, ia of Brick, and is
Fire Proof, being plastered and hard
finished throughout, with Cast Iron
Front and Plate Glass Windows with all
modern improvements. This Store has
a Lare Yard in the rear, making it con-
venient for tenants to dwell on thepremises.

E. B. THOMAS,
Contractor,

Cor. Smith and King St?.
3191-C- t tf

betore he had had time to
drive from the wharf to the Hotel.
In the meanwhile he seems to have
fallen into the hands of a disreput-
able clique who have evidently
gulled him with ail sorts of tales,
some of which he retails with a
childish credulity which is most
affecting. He relates his conver-

sations with hackraen. and, from
their disquisitions, he seems to have
derived his stock of political im-

pressions, which are compounded
chieflv of the stalest twaddle about
missionaries and planters.

The subject, however, to which
Mr. Williams returns with the most
constant gusto is the American Min-- j

ister, whom he pursues with a spleen
which might give piquancy to a

'

paragraph, but which is very flat
when spread over half a dozen col- - j

umns. Even in this matter, how- - j

ever, one presumes that the astute
representative of the California :

daily has been victimized by some
local backbiter, and his tiresome '

falsehoods smack as much of ignor- - i

ance as of malice.
It seems disgraceful that a great i

San Francisco journal should send
a reporter two thousand miles to
ascertain the facts about a foreign
country, and then be able to offer
its readers no better thing than the
gossip of the stable and the bar j

Bk a r a e a Iroom, dui, in point oi iact, me
Examiner has got just what
it sent for. It was in search of a
sensation and it found one. The
truth was a secondary considera- - i

tion. If Mr. Williams had really
wished to understand the state of

I

the country, he would have inter- - j

viewed Mr. Irwin, Mr. Hartwell,
Mr. Bishop, Mr. Emmeluth and
twenty other leading representa- -

tives of the mercantile, profes- - !

sional, agricultural and mechani- -

cal interests of the country. If he
had taken such a course, he would
have got the sober, drab-colore- d

troth, and not the parti-colore- d

sensation he was in search of. For
the purposes of the "great" journal
which he represented, he was right
in preferring, as a source of in- - j

formation, the exchange of jests
over a cocktail and a card table, to
the opinions of Honolulu's lending
citizens.

ABOUT BANKRUPT.

The Condition of the Hawaiian
Commercial and Sngar Co.

The annual meeting of the Ha- -

waiian Commercial Company was
held during the week, and the j

reports of the officers showed a
most deplorable condition of af--
fairs, says the S. F. News Letter.
The Company seems hopelessly
bankrupt, and the proposition to
levy an assessment seems absurd
under the circumstances. It would
take a levy of $3 per share to meet
present exigencies, and before this
was absorbed the financial condi-
tion of the company would be as
bad as it is now. Xo blame can
be attached to the management
for the misfortune which ha3 over-
taken the enterprise. Unfavorable
seasons and the action of the Mc-Kinl- ey

bill are the sole causes of
the trouble. The one has blasted
the crop prospects and the other
has depreciated the value of the
raw sugar to such an extent that
manufacturing can only be carried
on at a heavy loss. Even if the
new administration should adopt
some remedial measures on behalf
of the Hawaiian sugar plants, it is
impossible to undo the damage al-

ready done for years to come. With
a fine property and plant at the
Islands, the ground is now of
little more value than an ordi
nary sand hill without the ne- - i

cessary water, every acre re-- j

quiring a rainfall of at least two
net in the season. The lack of this
has prevented the planting of new
crops, which require fully eighteen
months to mature, and it is all that
can be done now to protect the
miserable little planting on hand
from total loss. There seems no '

possible way out of the difficulty,
assessment or no assessment, and
it can hardly be expected that out-
siders are going to relieve the pres- -

ent holders of their stock at high
figures, considering the poor pros-
pects abend. It can be safely
estimated that, after paying off the
present loan of $.300,000 and an
accrued indebtedness on the bonds,
it will take an additional $1,000,-00- 0

to pull the business through
for the next two vears.

The Advertises has th9 largest
circulation and prints moxe live news
than any of its alleged contempo-
raries. Its advertising columns

: prove that business men know a good
thing when they see it. If you do
not take this journal you are behind
the times.

THE LAMSOfl
will add up to $10,000.

THE LA iISOjN
of order.

T H V r A M OIVJ J IJijLiU.K3vXl

THE LAMS0N
it to err.

W. C. PEACOCK & CO

Agents, Honolulu.

Pacific Hardware Co
LIMITED.)

F1 ORT STREE F.

Agricultural
Implements,

General
Merchandise,

A. new lot of the Favorite

DILLINGHAM PLOWS

Double Furrow,
Breakers,

Rice Plows,
Special 8 in.

Breakers
lust at Hand .

Hardware, House Furnishing: Goods, Etc.

The Daily Advertiser
50 CENTS PER MONTH,

HORSE CLIPPING DONE
at the

CLUB STABLES
. 0233--1 m Corner of King and Fort stg.
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"Aug
TIME TABLE.

FROM AND V FTHR OCT. 1, SS2.

j

TRAINS
A.M. A.M. P.M. P.M.

Leave Houolulu. . 0: 1 5 H:45 4:351

Arrive H uuoul I a! 1 .7 :?U 1)57 '5' B:SS1
I

Lee Hnoaiiuii.73o: io:4 s:es 5:4-.- t

Arrive Homil ul n .. 8:3ft' 1 1 .; :BOt

P KARL CiTY LOO-l-

l.ere " ...lolulu... .

Arrive Ierl City..
Letve Pearl City .. 6 ft'
Arrive Honolulu... 7:0'

t Saturdays only.
Sundays excepted.
Saturdays except. 2sj3-- o

FOREIGN MAI. STfcAMKKS.

LOCAL LINE t S. ArSTRLIA.

heave A (rive heav
San IfntMMCO. KmoIuIu. Honolulu.
Nov, 28 ... ov, 30 Dec. 7

Dec. 21 . . .Jan. 4

OTHER fCRKIQN 8TEAMKR8.

China leaves Sa.: Fran. Dte. C, due Hono-
lulu Dc. 12

Rio Janeiro fr-'i- China for Ban r ran.
Dec. 30

China leaves bin Fran Jan. 4, due Hono-
lulu Jan- - 11-

MetoroloRlcal Record.
T THK Q4V1RNM1.XT 8 PRVET. rCBLISim.

IVXRT MONDAY.

BAROM.

a 3 - 3 2 5 S

B H -- P p 5T
'

56 77 0.00 7o --0 n 1

60 79 0.(0 81 5jW-K- 1

6' 81 0.00 70 5:w-k- 2
(if 78 0.04 7o 5 W-- N 1
64, 81 0.00 75 9 w-- 8 '2

67 81 (I. Cn G7 3 E 1

CS! 82 0 00 071 I EXE 2

13

B

San. 20 .10.00 29.9--

Slon 121. 30.00 29. 92
Tne:-- - 29. 29.9.
Wed ,23 29.96 29 8f.
Thu 24 29.93 29. 8f,

Frid 25 29. 3 j.' --

9At. 24 3.) 00 29. PS

Tide. San find Moon,
BY O. J. LYONS.

r d eg A S? a . .
j

a.m. p.m. p.m. p.m.
Moil.... 28 U. o 11.30 5.3,1 4.30 6.19 5.17 0.17
Tues... 29 11.30 5.55 6. 0 6.20j 5.17 1.14
Wed... 30 I. 0 0.30 0.50 7.30 6.21, 5.17 2.44
Thur... 1 2.10 1.30 8.20 9.2;) 6.2-2-: 5.17 3.47
Fri 2 3.20 '2.30 9.10 10.40 0.22 5.17 4.54
8t 3 3.45 3.10 9.30 11.30 6.23 5.18 6.02

RIHE.

iuu ... 4 4.90 4.10 6.50 11.601 6.24, 5.18 6.12

Hawaiian Stamps
WANTED,

1WILL i'AV CASH, FOR 1 ITHKR
or unall aoaatttlei of wed H- -

.n vili stuu-ix- . & fuliuwM :

( I hCM otttn are jht hundred und any
quantity will be accepted, no matter how
MiNttll. at the kii'u' rates

cent, violet I b0
eeut, blue ao
Mat, green 40
cent, vermilion 1 M)

cent, tron . 60
cent, roue 20
cent. iolet, 1S.M i:iH' 60
oeat, dark hlue I 60
oeat, nltranuurinc bloa 4 . 60
cent , ureen m 60

io cent, black . 4 00
io cent, vermilion.. . 6 00
10 cent , hrowu . 2 60
IS cent, black.. . tl 00
IS cent, mauve 6 00
18 cent , brOU n. 6 00
IS cent, rl 10 00
80 cent, purple.. 10 00
m oeat, red 18 oo

1 , carmine a oo
1 cent envelofe. 40
'2 oenl enTelope. 76
i cent envelope. 1 6

cent cnvalopc 1 60
10 cant envelope s oo

flflFNo torn stampi iraated at any
price. Address:

GEO. K VfA8UfiURH,
6-- Oetavia St., S.n Fraueittco, OaL

3021 1 41Stf

THK PLACE
m HOBOlalO to get your

Phibim ami Tinwork

'Dune in at- -

JAMES WIT, JiTs
Cor. King and Alakw Strata.

Prices Lower than Ever! Call and

be Convinced,

In urdcriiik; bv Telephone be mire
and ring up the riht number:

Mutual Telephone Store 201, Resi-
dence "214. Bell Telephone Store 7H.

P. O. Boa 888.

GO TO THK

EAGLE HOIJSK,
Nuuanu Avenue.

or 1 1 tn
ARLINGTON HOTEL

Hotel Street,

'' aates -
Tahle I'hmi.I... $1 hi day.
Board 'd I odginy $2 " "
Board and Lodging $i- - per week.

t4tiff" mu t monthly pricen.
r E. KH(.i:K. PmorstaToa.

I., li. THOMAS

Contractor and iuilder
K I IM A l 1 fl KN ON
nil kind 1)1 UlMk, Iron,
Hluiin ami ToodSfl Ihnld-ingl- .

All kin. Is of JohbltiK
ill the htiildiiiK trude al- -

Io Keepn foi nale Itru-- , biinr
Usmsnt, Iron Btons Pipe and KitilnH old
mi.! bm Oorroested iron. Minton Tiln,
Oimrry 'JI ilc, nxMorU ti BlSSI miuI colon. .

(Talifornii nml .Monterey band. Ursnil
OorbitiK and HloekM. Ktc, Ct.

Otlire mid Vurd ( or KlUK ROd Hlliltli
Ht. Ottos Hours S to tS a.m.. 1 in4r.M

TslsphonestBsll Sftl ; Ifntusi 417.
dsnos, Mutual 110. I, o. Itox 117.

Waikiki Property bp Lease.

THE VALU m ,E PREM WEB
ni the lion. E. 8. I'rult hitmitti on
the I '.each ut Waikiki, .tinoHeli.d

for iaso f"r a term of yearn together
with tits Pnmltnrs, The lot hee a nag
frontage on lbs Beach snd oontalns leva
ral SCTSI and affordf every facility for
bathing, hoatiii, etc. Tlieie sue a large
nombsrol Vsloabls Ooooanol Treea on
the Premises. The Hooas consisting oi
Airy Kooiuh and a Large I .anal, in 000l
ana convenient, There are oommodjojai
our Boildingi comprising Btabls, Car
i .a.-i- IIoiimc, Sel vailtH ItooillH, etc.

pWmAltO, for Hale, one penSCtly, Hat
family Carriage Horse, one Phaeton in
ion clase order and torse sets of lisr- -

UCHH.

K.tsriot lorthev partionlar api 'v to
3215U J. Al.FRED MMjOON,

GalifoiMila

FEED CO..
W& v WftlGBT, ftnt,

Have M Huud and For Bfle,

Krehh every month fiom the : MUM

thn very heat qiuiljly of

I 1 ay nm ( i rain
Of all kindn, st th very lowsst pro

Itellvere.l prom tly to any part
of the eity.

QXYE UB a rRIALl

Warehouhe, ,e.leo Mutual led fh.
121 ; Ih ll Telephone 121.

OSes vith 0. T, Oolb h Bell T
phone MH ; Mutual Telapbcm I "

Not ic

a T THE ANNUAL MBRTfHG of
J tin- - Wilder'e Btsamship Company,
r Limited tho following OmoOTS wer;
sleeted for tfm snealng fear:

W. 0. Wider . . . , I'renident.
.1. E. Hackfeld Ire i'reaidtud
H. It. lioss Trenurr.
h. r.. Boas.. .Herr-ta- y

W. V. Allen uditor

W. V. ALLEN,
Herr-ar- y pro tern.

Hono-ulu- , Nov. tl, t$9& :;2.':.r-l- w

Wong Sai has removed to
Hotel street near Nuuanu street.

The big shark catch was the
topic around the Hotel yesterday.

Hustaee A Co. are selling stove
coal at the low rate of $12 per ton.

The band will give a moonlight
concert at Makee Island this even
ing.

Twenty-seve-n names appeared....WW T

on the Hawaiian notel register last
evening.

Mr. Paul Neumann acoompanied
by his two sons and daughter is in
town again.

The Post Office list of uncalled-fo- r

letters can be found elsewhere
in this issue.

Parser Ryan, of the Australia,
has the thanks of this paper for
news favors.

Dr. Lowell's expected return on
the Australia was delayed on ac-

count of illness.

The St. Andrew's Church Asso-
ciation will meet w even-
ing at 7 :30 o'clock.

Mrs. J. B. Sutton, wife of Purser
Sutton of the Alameda, is register-
ed at the Eagle House.

Rev. E. P. Baker, of Hilo, ar-
rived in- - town yesterday, and 19

registered at the Arlington Hotel.

To day at noon, Jas. F. Morgan
will sell 150 boxes of fresh apples
and 100 sacks of California pota-
toes.

The latest San Francisco paper
quotes Hawaiian Commercial &

Sugar Co.'s stock at 25 cents per
share.

The writs of prohibition in the
Wailuku water cases were argued
and submitted yesterday before the
Supreme Court in banco.

The annual dinner given by Mr.
$jireo. H. Davies to his employees,
Tfill take place at the Hawaiian
Hotel on Friday evening.

The Australia's passenger list
was the heaviest for some months.
The quarantine and revolutionary
scares are evidently over.

The San Francisco Call of Nov-

ember 17th, refers to Mr. B. Schwa-bac- h,

who was a recent visitor, as
Italian Consul to Hawaii.

.JiThe Hawaiian Band will not go
sjhPChicago, because the Legislature

refuses to appropriate the necessary
coin. A very good reason.

A Gospel meeting will be held at
Bethel Hall this evening, under the
auspices of the Y. M. C. A. Song
service begin at 7 ..'JO o'clock.

Maltby, the cyclist, vas a pas-
senger on the Australia. He in-

tends to give several exhibitions
during his stay in this city.

Louis Sloss, Jr., son of the mil-
lionaire fur merchant, is a new
arrival. During his stay in this
city he will be a guest of Mr. Paul
v -

--NQuman n.

liss Grace L. Wing, a F.;-t- er of
s Wing, arrived on the Aus

tralia yesterday. She will assume
the duties of teacher of languages
at Oahu College.

D, M. Crowley had John Ed-
wards arrested for the larceny of
some stage costumes. Edwards
agreed to restore the property so
the case was not prosecuted.

E, . Hall v Son have an inter-
esting advertisement in this issue.
It tells all about new importations
for the lirm, and it takes one whole
column to convey the information,

:

The Pacific Sugar Mill Co. hob.
elected the following oflicers : F.
A. Schaefer, President; Charles 11.

Bishop, Vice-Preside- nt ; J. Hoting,
Treasurer ; H. Itenjes, Secretarv ; J.
I$Iiity, Auditor.

2 Majesty Queen Dowager
Kapiolani left yesterdav afternoon
by the steamer Mikahala for a few
weeks' recreation on Kauai. Her
Majesty will go overland from
Lihoe to Hanalei.

Topic for to-day- 's noonday
prayer meeting of the V. If. C. A. :

'Praer for the nations of the
world, their people and rulers."
Psalm 89:11 18; 1 Timothy 2:1
4. T. R. Walker, leader.

For some reason the Hand eon-ce- rt

took place last evening at
Thomas Square instead of at the
Hotel, as is the custom when the
Australia arrives. The guests of
the Hotel were much disappointed
in consequence.

Illinois Wise, th colored cook of
the barkentine V. H. Dimond, has
been indicted by the United States
G rand Jury at San Francisco, for
the murder of the Chinese while
the vessel was lying alongside of
the Oceanic dock here, on April
16th, 1802. It was not stated when
the trial would take place

Mr. R. . u ebster wno went to
the Coast for his health returned
to this city yesterday prostrated
by an attack" of paxalygifl which
occurred on board of the Australia
on last Saturday night. On the
arrival of the vessel yesterday Mr.
Webster was conveyed to the

I Queen'.s Hospital where he now
lies in a precarious condition.

One Thousand oi Tht-- in San
Francisco.

. . - . . r ?

Lnitea Mates immigration t i m- -

missioner McPherson states that
there are over one thousand Japan- -

ese in this city out of employment,
and who are living ofT their friends
or by their wits. This number
is rapidly increasing, which fai t

caused the Commissioner to be
especially rigid in his investigation
of the Japanese who arrived on
the steamer Australia from Hono-
lulu yesterday, says the S. F.
Chronicle. They may be stopped
and deported under both the pau-
per and contract labor Acts; and
it was in regard to these prohibit-
ive conditions that the examina-
tion of the thirty Japanese on the
steamer was made.

Of this number twenty-fiv- e, in-

cluding one woman, whose husband
was on board, were allowed to land.
They showed that they were farm
laborers seeking employment at
different points on the coast, and
that they had sufficient money to
take them to their proposed des-

tinations and clothing to make
them comfortable.

The five refused lauding were a
miserable lot of mortals. They
had been contract laborers for liu-year- s

on the plantations of the
Hawaiian Islands, and during the
hard times which prevail there
found themselves without employ-
ment, and possessed of only suili-cie- nt

money to buy a steerage
ticket to this port. The islands
being overrun with Chinese ami
Japanese laborers, thousands of
whom cannot find employment,
and are on the verge of starvation,
the Hawaiian authorities have
sought to direct that stream of ob-

jectionable immigration to this
country by rendering it some aid
on condition of its coming to the
United States.

Moonlight Concert at Makee
Island.

The Royal Hawaiian Military
Band (under the direction of Pro-

fessor II. Berger) will give a public
moonlight concert at Makee Isl-

and this (Thursday) evening,
commencing at 7 :30 o'clock. Fol-

lowing is the programme:
1. March "Vienna" Bcbrammel
2. Overture "French Comedy"M.Bela
8. Cornet Duet "I.overs' Pare--

well" Asher
4. (Irand Selection ".Martha"

Flotow
Three Native Bongs.

Medley "Yankee Tiekle" Beyer
PlOCOlo Duet "Ellia Manna
liwi" Kling

Walts-'.'Mornin- g Papers"... St muss
Quadrille "Bon Jour" ZlkofT

"Hawaii PodoV1

Girls from the Dressmaking De-

partment of Kawaiahao Seminary
may be employed to go out sewing
by the day or week to do plain
dressmaking or sewing.

jMcu. JUnui hfltHtcnts.

Election of Officers.

4T TDK ADJOURNED ANNUAL
i Meeting of the Stoskboldsrs ol th'
Pacific Kutfr M:ll held on Tuesday, th-29t-

instant , the following officers were
duly elected :

V. A. Schaefer President.
('has. it. bishop Vice-Presiden- t.

.1. Hoting Treasurer.
1 1 . JlenjeH Secretary.
.1. II. Pa'v Auditor.

H. RENJEH, Secretary.
Honolulu, Not. 80. 1893. WlW--

WONG SAI,
HAS

REMOVED TO 57 HOTEL STREET

NSAB NOUANU STUEKT.

Hiiw Olothtns
.J:tIa. .mm CrI" HliiitM ;ml

Oontw UridcrcloUiinii
Of every dfcription mado to order at

. etiort notice.

DRY GOODS AT RETAIL

Massage,

PRAY WOULD AN NO I NCKMPS. t she will attend a hunted num
ber of patientH. Address at 11. M.
Whitney's, Kin t. ; Bell Telephone

3228--U I

The Plaoters' Monthly

TABLSl oK OONTKNTSi

NOVEMBER,
Notea.
Extract from B Letter from It. A. '

Mactie, Jr.. former. y of K.;-..- , K.i-:a;- .

Annual Meeting F I. and B. Co.
I i r ' f.i ( .::. :;.!'! i. e .

" " Cultivation.
" " Machinery.
' " Forestry.

" Fruit (.'u'.tur '.
" Rsmie

TERMS :

Yearly aubwription 2 GO

Eoreij-'- n
: oo

Bovjm Votames
i',a-- k Votames .lKund to order.

ST Addrsm

OiZETTR Pi. ci.is!!i t, CO.,

4o Kerobanl St., Honololn.

C3? Tlie ;. Ton Dressmak-
ing Parhtrs an DOW at eorner of
Fort and Befetania streets, ojen to
those of Honolulu ami vicinity wish-
ing stylish suit and eostmnea, as well
also as comfortable and neat jjowns.

The poblta are dow enabled io have
their w:rdrobt-- s fitted out us well and
with the same style sis can be ob-

tained In San Francisco. S2S8-l- m

Refrigerator
will arrive nor S. S. Australia to-da- y

containing roll supply oi lee House
Fruits, Celery, Caulillov.er, FlOSen
Oysters, Salmon, etc. Also our usual
Seasonable Supply of Applet and
IVas, Prunes, Raisins, Nuts, etc.

Mutual Tel. :?s.
cai.uoi.ma Fruit Market.

3289-3- 1

Z&rwinti r .t-- Winter, Dentiat.
Office, 88 Beretanis stree t Gold Fil-

lings, $;,; Silver Filling'., $1; Teeth
Extracted, 60 ots. Eastern Prices.

Mutual Telephone No. :w.

g$sT" li you want a f.n-mnn- e lee
Cream Soda, call at the Palaoe Ice
Cream Parlors, 3239-l- m

Figured Drapery tilks,
Velvets and Ribbons to match, at
Sachs, IW Fort street.

3fiT" Pacific Saloon, corner of
Nuuanu and King streets. Finest

brands of Liquors, A'inks and
BBBRS in the eity. :U71-t- f

gJSBT Stamped Linen Laundry
Bajat Stocking Hags, Traveling Bags,
Dust Bags, etc, at Bajihs, 104 Fort
street.

tUd)'" Dr. McLennav, 131 Fort
street, between Hotel ami Beretanis
streets. " Chronie disei.s. s."

Mutual telephone 5s2. 8280-- ti

Look at the. Variety Of

Trimmed Children's Hats ami Ladies'
Tom Tug, at Sachs1 Store, 101 Fort
street. 8282.

Nctu nblUTtiiUU lCUtF

!Anufactuf:e
BYTHtj ,

DENTIFRICE 0

HI
RF.;AllEN CO.

IS OLFAGENIs
365&367CANAIS

Free Samples
CAN BE had OF

BobroD. Newman & Co.

oi,!; AGENTS

Wov tho IXtiwattan Cttland.

Liberel Discoanl to the tradV

For Kent av Lease

A LARGE BRICK BUILDING
;n Fort Htrcct. It initabe lor
Borineei Location or for Storam

Room. For furtlicr infurmjitioii, apply
to HAltKIsoN BROTHERS,

3234-- t f Oontrectori.

TO LET

7 ROM BEPTEMBER I
. TDK

J? boose on BLokni Street at present
occupied lv' Oapt Fuller. Apply t

:.14J-t- f A McKIBBIN.

Lost.
BLACK OVERCOAT LOST LAST

V evening either on P.eretania, Nuu-fin- u

or Kim? atreeta. 'I he fmd'-- r uill
pleane return it to I low office. ::j:.'i-1- 1

W BEWARD.

MACKINTOSH, OS THE ROAD

it t Tantslos. Finder p!-:i- return
to clerk Hawaiian Hotel and receive
aftable reward.

Not iff1.

rpHE BUILIXNo ( o.vi.mi fl l.K oi
L tbeCsntrai Dnion Cbnjpcrt rsqoest

that all bill against aaid I hur. h, be
presented ifurm-- !; I'-i- y, $A the office of

lw'er ec COOkS tO
I'.J LOWBEV,

82393. Treamirer.

Cracklings.

lOMETll N(i NEW i OR POUIr
try ; nothing better for year Fowm

It ill aotOBly Jr--v. i.t d.- - r-.- -, but Will

keep them ia a good healthy condition.
It ii mad'.-- from th r f i A l;rd, called

! and cornpresaed into eakea. Eor further
! information, ioqoire al

. J. E. COLBTJRS & CO.'B,
3234-- 0t H'H ' U HI ree

The Barkentine Planter in
Gale Late Foreign Items.

DiamoxdHead, Nov. 30. 9 p.m.:
Weather, clear; wind, fresh X. E. j

The steamer Australia, Captain
H. C. Houdlette, commander,
sailed from San Francisco on Nov
ember 2'j. at 2 P.M., with "7 cabin
and 14 teerase passengers, and 42

W

bags of mails. Experienced mod
erate, fair weather, with westerly
swell throughout the voyage. Ar-
rived in Honolulu on November 30,
at 9 a.m.

The schooner Kulamanu was
taken up on the Marine Railway
yesterday.

The four-mast- er Aloha sailed yes-
terday afternoon for San Francisco,
with 2,955,922 lbs. sugar, valued at
$74,741.56. The shippers were H.
Hackfeld AV Co. and M. S. Grin-bau- m

& Co. She took twenty-si- x

Japanese steerage passengers, two
of them being women.

The barkentine S. G. Wilder was
lowered from the Marine Railway
yesterday, and was docked at the
old Custom House wharf.

The barkentine Amelia, Ward,
master, arrived yesterdav from
Port Townsend, with 303,075 feet
R.W. lumber and 779,717 feet T. &
G. lumber for the lirm of Allen
& Robinson. The Amelia is docked
at the company's wharf.

SAN FRANCISCO ITEMS.
A.

Arrivals. Nov. 13, bktne. Dis-

covery, 19 days ; Nov. 15, bktne.
W. H. Dimond, 17 days; Nov. 10,
S. S. Australia, 0 days 22 hours,
all from Honolulu.

Departures. Nov. 21, bktne. S.
X. Castle for Honolulu; Nov. 22,
brig J. I). Spreekels for Kahului.

Projected Departures. Dec. 6,
S. S. China for Honolulu and the
Orient ; Dec. 9, S. S. Monowai for
Honolulu and the Colonies; bktne.
Discovery, schr. Transit ami bktne.
W. II. Dimond for Honolulu.

Yokohama, Nov. 14. Arrived,
S. S. Oceanic from Honolulu.

The barkentine Planter, from
Port Gamble, lumber laden for Ho-

nolulu, on Nov. 18th, when thirty
miles off Cape Flattery encountered
a fierce gale which swept from the
north. Near midnight the deck
lashings parted, and before the
crew could secure them the cargo
shifted, listing the Planter till the
gunwale was almost under. In
this condition the vessel plunged
before the storm all night, the crew
making desperate efforts to keep
her afloat. The morning dawned
somewhat calmer and the barken-
tine put about with all the canvas
the captain dared give her. She
succeded in passing Cape Flattery
when she was sighted from Car
manah Point and a telegram sent
to Port Townsend, the tugs Lorne
and Wanderer racing to her assist-
ance. The Lorne reached her first
and brought her into Victoria on
the 20th. She is now in the harbor
with ten feet of water in her hold,
her starboard taffrail at the water's
edge and her tophamper straining
badly. The crew refused to sleep
in her hold for fear of going over.
She will be repaired :it Victoria.

The steamer City of Pekin passed
through the typhoon of October 9th
and 10 which sent the Bokhara to
the bottom with over 100 lives.
The people on the Pekin thought
at one time-tha- t they were nearly
lost.

David Mc Williams, master of
the British ship Goeford, commit-
ted suicide recently after a pro-
longed spree.

Victoria, & C, Nov. 21 The
American ship Ericsson. Of San
Francisco, is a total wreck on Bn- -

trance Island, in Barclay Bound.
i.The steamer Alert this morning

from the west coast, brought the
neVs that the Ericsson got into a
gale on Thursday last ami on Sat-
urday morning was being beaten to
pieces on the rocks between two
portions of the island directly
north of Cape Beal lighthouse.
She was going from San Francisco
to Nanaimo in ballast. The cap-
tain and crew reached shore safely,
and when the Alert left the vessel's
bow was on the rocks and her hull
was in splinters.

The whalers are about all in port
after a good season, and the usual
cruelty cases are cropping up in
the United States Courts. Several
masters and mates have been ar-

rested.
The old schooner-yach- t Casco,

which was formerly owned by
Samuel Merritt, and the vessel in
which he and his friends made their
famous trip to Honolulu, has been
sold and, it is said, will become a
eealer. Others believe that she
will become a smuggler.

The British bark Lodore is in
from Newcastle, Lng., after a very
long voyage. She was sixty-fiv- e

days in rounding the Horn, and
was at one time on her beam ends
thirty-si- x hours.

The brig Douglas, Captain Raid,
arrived at San Francisco on the
15th inst. from Fanning Island,
after a passage of thirty-nin- e days.
with a cargo of cocoanuts and
copra. When the brig left here
four months ago it took down to
Fanning Island the remains of
Captain William Oreig, the former
owner of the island. The remains
were interred on the coral island
and a marble monument suitably
inscribed was erected over the spot
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The Hon. J. W. rennimore is the
Sheriff of Kent Co.. Del., and lives
lit Dover, the Counts Seat and Cap-
ital

1

of the State. The sheriff is a 1

gentlem m fifty-nin-e years of age, 1

and thie is what he says : "I have
'2

1" used your August Flower for sev-- " 2
era! years in my family and for ray a

" own use, and lbund it does me 5
" more good than any other remedy. 5
" I have been troubled with what I r

'' call Sick Headache. A pain comes
" in the back part of my head first,
" and then soon a general headache
"until I become tuck and vomit.
" At times, too. I have a fullness
" alter citing, a prossure after eating
" at the pit of the stomach, and j

" sourness, who:! food seemed to rise
" up in ui throat and mouth. When
" I feel this coming on if I take a
" little August Flower it relieves r
M me, and is the best remedy I have
" ever taken for it. For this reason
" I take it and recommend it to
"others as a great remedy for Dys- -

"pepsia, fibeM
G. 0. GREEN, Sole Manufacturer,

Woodbury, New Iciscy. U. S.

f HART&C0J
Vhonolulu

P. T,

ll you w hiiI uny FMno loo
CivimiH, Kimey l-- C'ltld'H,
PiM ami Kamy liMlrioM oi
ronly Hiiperior m.lily, Choie
Ciiili-- H oi' exQuiaitd IIiivoph,
to., wo tJin Hafely rwimi-liu'iu- t

oiirHlvi.
V ou cm truly,

IIA it r Ac CO.
Bun 1ck Osbmi Paxiom ani

CMY KaTiKV. tin

FOR SALK.

!'. OFFER FOB RALE AT THE
lowing priced :

Polla rfara In S lb, oaooal 4.50 per doa
Poha Jam In I lb. cans at '.c.o per doe.
PohA Jelly in 1 lb. cans at . ! BO per doa.
GuaVU Jelly in 1 II). cani at L'..r)D per doc.

China Orange and Papa's Jam, (tbie
lf very snptirior article), in 21b. cans
,ii :f I 60 per doson.

gjST' Tkiimh OaSK.

KONA CANNING 00.,
Kealakekua, Kuua,

3140 3oi Hawaii, 11 . 1.

For Sale or Lease.

HOSE DESIRABLE PRE- -i

mi i lately occupied by Mr. E
hi! will iii f ir H:ih. nr Iimkk ill

reasonable price or rental . The i . i . i I

cun tain a variety of fruit and omamea-hv- i
tree . Tac Gommodioni dwelling li

.( !i rumiabed with nodeia Inprove
meats and conveniences Hooiny
Barni and a two Room Cottage tor

i rants, t r farther particulars, apply
JOHN KNA,

OfBce Inter Island Steam Navigation
Oo 31Hl-t- f

FASHIONABLE DRESSMAKING

Ml.ss BURROW, 98 HOTEL
I n et. WaHhilipr DrCSSSS neat

ly made boiiitS. Stylish 0os
tiimeM and Evening DreHHOH

from $7 and up.
8280

For Sale or Exchange.

KE81DEN0K IN a VhKY
rlesirable part of Honolulu. Par
lor, Dining Room, 2 Bed Rooms,

Pantry, 8.1 tenet), rowing Boon, in main
honne Cottage adjoining f Z papered
Rooms, Htore Room and Bath Room.
Lot 100x200 feet. Sell or exchange for
mailer proarty and caah or aeeurity.

All th huilitinya are new. One hlock
from Tramwaya. Applv at thin o'llce.

3013 tf

TO LET
A NKW AND CONVENIENT

( oltne on Kinau Ht.,ull improve-- '
" inentH, Servant. Room. Htahle
C rrisge H ose, ont Mock from lbs

rue csi Possension given Immediately.
N. s. BACHB,

:;ii-i- f 104 Fort Htrcet.

For Li'Jisi1 or Salt.

KKMID! N' I. ON I.I NAI.M.n
Htrcet. at pvsssat oooupisd by K.

m W. Holdntorih ,oontsinfng doa bit
parlor , 4 hedrooniH. iln-teiliu- -' an

bstli room, dining room, pantry aim
o r, (ironndtt VXixlufl t, well lahl

out; xervanUi' roonm, Htabl. and chlckfn
bonus in rear of main buililiiiK- -

It. I. LI 1.1. IK.
222-t- f ltb TbtO, H , lavii- - .V (Ut.

Bouse to Bent

K. a HOC B 01 i BEDROOMS,
Parlort Dirties Room, Paatry,
Kitchen and Bathroom with a

Largs Vard to rent or lease, feoraerof
NoOSnn and Vineyard MtreetH. Enquire

prsmises nestooortoJ. H. Brans'.
:Mti-iwt- f

ot RENT.
RRS1DEICCR RECESTLY 00--

ciipted by Hon. A. Hmti, adjoin- -

int rMidsnosof '. E. Bosrdman.
if u- -; new, pleasantly lycab-- d if nd iiav-i- n

all the mwlern linprovementu
It ni reasonable. Inquire of

,. E. BOARDMAN,
319341 Cnstom Hoesa.

Foil moon on the 3ril, at Mil., 46 r. m.

SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE.

aki:h ai.s.
Wkoxksday. JSov. SO.

OSS Australia, Houdlette, iroru San
Francisco.

Am bkt Amelia. Ward, from Port
Townsend.

Strar Kinau. Clarke, from Maui and Ha
waii.

Wkdkbbat, Nov. 30.
Stinr Kaala , Hagland, for circuit of

Oahu.
Stmr V G Hall, SimerSOD, for Maui and

Hawaii.
Stmr C R Bishop, Le Claire, for Luhaina

and Hamakua.
Stmr Mikahala. Chaney, for Kauai.
Am schr Aloha, Dabel, for San

Francisco.
Schr Lavinia for Koolau.
Schr Ka Moi for Hamakua.
Schr Mary E Foster for Kauai.

VESSEL. IN POUT.
(This list does not Include coasters.)

U S Cruiser Boston, WUtae, Hilo.
Oer bk J C Glade, Hercksen, Liverpool.
Am schr Aloha Dabel, San Francisco.
Haw bk Mauna Ala, Smith, .Newcastle.
Am bk Cevlon. Calhoun. San Francisco.
Am bkt S 6 Wilder, Griffiths, San Fran.
Am bk Albert, Winding, San Francisco.
Am schr Glendale, Johnson, Eureka.
Jap SS Yamashiro Maru, Young. Yukoh'ma
Haw bk K P Rithet.Morrison.Denart'e Bay
OSS Australia, Houdlette. San Francisco.
Am bkt Amelia, Ward, Port Townsend.

FOKEION VESSELS KXPECTE1).
Vessels. Where from. Line.

Ger bk H Hackfeld Liverpool.. . .Oct 10
Haw schr Lilm Micronesia Mar 31
Mis bkt Morning Star. Micronesia . May 23
Am bk Harvester S F (Hilo). . .Nov 30
Br bk Tacora Liverpool . . Jan J5-3- 1

Bk Amy Turner Boston Apr 5

Am schrJG North . .S F (Mah).. . Nov 12
Br bk Bylgic, from Hongkong Dec 5
Am schr Anna S F(Kah) Not 50
Am schr Transit. ..San Francisco. .. Dec 5
Schr Robt Lewers Port Gamble Dec 15
Am bkt Planter . . Fort (ianibie Dec 10
Am bkt Irmgard. .Newcastle. NSW. .Dec 31

PASSENGERS.

ARRIVALS.
0XB Maui and Hawaii, rcr stmr Kinau,

Nov 30 Mrs H W Wichman. Miss Dallam.
John R Pery, K K Cutter and wife, A T
Atkinson. Rev E P Baker, E I Baldwin
and bride, Mis Mav Baldwin. T Naka. H
W Schmidt, Chas Weight, T R Kevworth,
O V Jakins, A B Lobenstein. t M Lennan,
W ti Walker. B Ivers. T Keren and son,
Mrs W P McDougall and child. E P Low,
wife, 2 children and 2 servants. Miss Boyd,
Mrs R N Boyd and child. C Ahee. L Aseu,
G C Akina. J Renton. H L Holstein, J
Bowler, R P Hose, and 80 deck passengers.

From San Francisco, perO S S Australia,
Nov 30 S T Alexander, Sister Albina. Mr-- J

f Bowler, Mrs J K Burkett. Phil l.raun
and wife, M H Coffee. Sister le--i!e- -, L H
Dee and wife. Mr B M Emery. Mrs A Her-
bert. Miss Herbert. Alfred Haag. Percy E
Haslett and wi:e. A Hashagta, V Y Hor-
ner. Jr, G L Jackman. Sister Jerome. W N
Johnston, Simeon Leather and wife, Miss
K Lee, Dr S L Lee, Dr O 1 Lee, 1 La
Blonde and wife, Mrs A 15 Lyons, W 8
Maltby. E 0 Multby, J W Mason and
Albert McChes.iey, Miss A Neumann, Paul
Neumann, Paul Neumann, Jr, R Neu-
mann. W O Ogg and wife. P Peck. S B
Rose, Louis Sloss, Jr, O Smith, Miss KeUie
Smith, Mrs J B Sutton, Col Swinton. h T
Taylor, R N Webster. Joseph M White,
Nelson D White. Miss W'nnifred White,
Miss(irace L Wing, John Wood, B R Foss.

DEPARTURES.

For Maui and Hawaii, per steamer V

Hall. Nov 30 For the Volcano: Mr and
Mrs Sawyer, W H Hoogs. For other ports:

Makamai. B H Makekau'and wife. Mr Ugg
and wife, and 30 on deck.

For Kauai, per stmr Mikahala. Nov
Her Majesty Queen Dowager Kapiolani, J
Gandall and son. Miss Gandall. C L Brito.
F J Burner, Thos Lewis. Mr Schmidt. J E
Miller. A S Hartwel!, J Effinger. Dr K
Smith. Mr Parker. Mrs Sinclair, Miss Lily
Haaheo, Mrs Niau, C H Bi-ho- p. and about
40 on deck.

IMPORTS.
Per stmr Kinau, 153 sheep, 4 liorr-e3- . 12

bales wool, 11 bdls hides, 31 bags corn --

bagvpotatots, 115 pkgs sundriei.
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Associate Justice, S13S.8S. 2Cciu SUtotrfigrmruta.3seu) Drtcrttsen.rats.Incidentals Foreign Office, $3000. First
Passed. i Passed.i mm 1 ) FREE SILYEK!m 1 1 UllLhULiUUJl

LIST OP LETTERS

Xeu) Ducrttscnicnta.

Thaiksgivifig! Christmas!!

THE CAMARINOS

Poultry-:-Ranc- h

Remaining in the General Post OfficeThe White Metal Asserts

Itself in Honolulu.

POSTAL BUREAU.

Salary of Postmaster General, $6000.
Passed at $6334.
Salary of Secretary. $4200. Passed.
Salary of Superintendent Postal

Savings Bank. $3600. Passed.
Salary of Superintendent Postal

Money Order Department, $3600.
Passed.

Salary of Clerks, $21,720. Passed.
Salary of Postmasters, $31,000.

Passed.
Salary of Mail Carriage, $29,000.

Passed.
Minister Jones moved to insert

$8500 to cover funds embezzled from

"uncalled for" np to Soy. 30, 1892.

Arnkil. V
Anderson, Mrs P B

Borm. J

Messenger, $1:200. Passed.
Queen's Guard, $50,000.
Minister Jones moved $43,6W.
Rep. Kamauoha moved the item

pass as in the bill.
Passed at $40,630.
Band, $34,060.
Flags and Salutes, $2000.
Minister Jones moved these items

be combined and pass at $39,863.
Rep. R. Wilcox moved it be $40,000.
Passed at $40,000.
Preservation and Arrangement of

Government Archives and for the
Preparation of a Hawaiian Biblio-
graphy, $6000.

Noble Marsden asked for the Cab-iuet- 's

views.
Miuister Jones explained that the

Cabinet had originally intended to
reduce the item, but had investigated
the subject and decided to recom-
mend its passage.

Noble Marsden agreed that the
archives should be preserved but he
questioned whether the bibliography
was something which the Govern-
ment should go into at this time.

Noble Baldwin moved the item
pass at $5000.

Rep. Waipuilani objected to the
work being performed by a foreigner.

Brojkoian, H At Kalihi js in Great Feather, and
well vorthy of a visit.Burns, Iflsa KA BE

One Hundred and Thirty-Fourt- h

Duy.

Wednesday, Nov. 30.

The House met at 9 a. m. Roll call,
1") members present ; a quorum was
obtained at 9:13. The minutes were
then read and approved.

SELECT COMMITTEES.

Minister Robinson presented his
reply to questions asked concerning
Messrs. Makalua and Marchant, Ha-

waiian youths who are now being
educated abroad.

Minister Brown introduced for the
first time an Act relating to providing
for the importation and sale of alcohol
for medical, mechanical and scientific
pu rposes.

At 9:35 the House proceeded to the
ORDER OF THE DAY.

Unfinished business. Consideration
of the Labor bill.

P 0 POSITION TO

CONSIDERED.

Buckle. Miss
Bannuin, .1

Balshaw. C M (2)
Backer, J T

Austin. H
Ayan, Mrs
Baker, A
Bumke. Miss D
Braun. P (2)
Bolster. A 1)
Born, P
Beisen, H
Berry, Captain
l'jyd, N

Cross. C
Cassimaro, B
Crooks. W
Cooke. Mrs S
Chapman. Miss L

Turkeys.
Burke, H
Blake, C E

Probablv the most
uncomfortable feeling in the
list of feels is sea-sickne- ss;

the person who suffers from it,
and his name is legion, has
but one desire, and that to be
"let alone.'" Food in any
shape is repulsive and the
patient goes through the
voyage on a starvation basis
because, as a rule, the
stomach will not retain
anything. Taro-malo- o is
peculiarly adopted to such
cases; the stomach will be
strengthened by it and other
food may be partaken an hour
afterward. In the most
severe cases of sea-sickne- ss

Taro-Malo-o has been used
with pleasant results.

tSgAsk your grocer for it.

Imported
ago are now

from California 4
fat aid very tine.

months
Careful

the Postal Savings Bank.
Rep. Bush wanted the matter in- -

vestigated by a committee.
Attorney-Gener- al Brown said the

Government was liable for the money.
Rep. Ashford explained the trans-

action.
Rep. Bush said Mr. Poor testified

that tie was acting for the depositors
when he drew the money out. The
bank did not want to pay the money
twice, and there was ground for an
Investigation.

Referred to a committee.

id fresh meat hasClement, J C
Cushingham, Mr3 feeding on grarn

proved a success .Campbell, Thos
Campbell, Miss F E
Campbell, J 11

TEM PTI NGr SO H EM El Campbell, Mrs M (2) Clark, Rev F E
Collins, JCuthbert. A

I tie House adjourned at 3:. i M.

Domestic Economy.
I know a family moving in good soNoble Thurston's amendment limit

The Question of a Christmasciety, people of refined tastes, educated
and accomplished, who keep no domes

Cook, Capt
Clifford, F
Cavanagh, J

Degreaves, J
Douglas, K
Dent, W F
Dovell, T
Dawson, G

Everett, G H
Erk-kseti- , E K.

Fisher, A C
Finlay, Mrs
Frazee, W C

Pi"? sent Solved, in.

Gese.
Home raised an! doing splendidly.

Some nice ones tit or the tahle at any
moment . Goo.e wit i sage and onions is
bard to beat.

Heavy Koosters.
Imported and hom? raised. Some of

them will weigh all of twelve pounds.
Good and healthy. Grun fed with un-
limited range.

Fat Heus.
Brahmas and Plymorth Rocks and

Island kinds. Firm and fleshy.

Ducks.
Farm Yard Ducks are toahsouie, ours

are well-bred- . A good may Pekin and
Muscovite. Try them.

tic. The three daughters do all the
work, which is systematically divided ami TTnexpeeted Way.

Carter, L
Carley, E B
Crozier, T
Carter, Miss F I
Dickson, Mrs
De Fries. J
Dones, B
Davis, J
Doughertv. J
Docker, W K
Esser, A
Elliott, A
Evans, Mrs T
Frobose. H G
Fisher, C
Fulton. A M
Fredenberg, F
Greig, J (2)
Goudie, John
Gleason, A
Gray, A
Hcccksteinchen.J v

into parts, so that each one has her
share. The youngest girl takes care of
the linen and the glassware. The two
older ones do the cooking and table set-

ting and up stairs work. They are all

II W1CMMAN
paid so much a woek besides their board.
They are busy now pickling and pre-
serving, with their mother as teacher,
and there is this peculiarity about their
svstem of work:

In the United States the
"I on l imenus oi iree saver maae a

brave fight at the last election; From this time, forward, we widIf ary friends call they can go right
into tne kitchen where they will find
the pretty housekeepers at work. They they demand that the govern-

ment should coin silver in the

Hingley, EH)
Haley, Mrs
Hilder, Mrs
Hopfe, H
Holt, Mrs R
Holt, R W
Houghtaling, Ceo
Haward, J C

Johnson, P
Johnson, C

Manufacturer ami Importer of
are not tied up in bags or swathed in
big bib aprons. Their neat gingham
dresses are as clean as if they had been
sitting in a hammock, their white

mints, and make it a legal ten

nave on band hrozen Poiltry of all kinds.
Order- - filled for Poultry in any desired
condition, alive or killed and dressed.
Prices have been reduced so as to place
the featbery tribe witbh the reach of all.
No one should order Poultry of any des-
cription before inspecting "our Poultry
Ranch. 10 minutes' walk from the
Tratucars. Terminus. Mutual Tele-
phone 378.

CALIFORNIA FRUIT MARKET.
3225-6-

der for the amounts. This
demand of the silver men was

aprons protecting them from the stains
of labor, and their hair is smooth and
natural, not hidden under any dusting

Johnson, F
Jackson, W

cap. Kelley, J J (2)
Kelley, J R'Because we don't have dust," they

Fisher, Mrs J
Gibson, 0 H
Gordon, Rev M L
Guzman, L
Glennwood, B

n Hammer. G
Harris, .1 K.

Honda, E
Howarth, F
Hngus, Dr
Hardy, W A
Huston, C B (2)
Harding, Mrs G W

Jenkins, J C
Joseph, H
Jackson, J as

Klammer, W
Kramer, G C
Kayselle, A
Le Roy, C
Lathrop, E
Lowther, T P
Lockvest, S R
Luning, W .

Lubker, F
Livingstone, M raM(2)
Launders, E
Laegehein, E
Lancaster, M
Liliot, Mrs
McCandlcss, E C
McGann, .1 C
Moore, G H
Markle, J (2)
McCauley, capt
Mad dock, .1

Mclntyre, Geo
Marshall, A 1) (2)
McLean, J R
McLean, T
Monkhouse, J

Nichols, D

Kempster, ri w
Lincoln, G W (3)
Luke, V
Lee, Mrs J

taken up by either of the two
great parties, and it is not
likely that the United States
will ever adopt a double
standard. But down in Ha-

waii things are different.

explain. "We never leave anything
over, or let dirt accumulate, and wc like
housework much better than playing
lawn tennis in the hot Bun."

Isoble Kua favored tne appropria-
tion on the understanding that the
work be not done by a foreigner.
There were plenty who could do it.

Rep. Iosepa favored Noble Ena's
views.

Rep. Ashford moved the item be
stricken out. It was not necessary.
Moreover, it was a job from beginning
to end got up for the benefit of a sky-piloi- D

on board the man-of-wa- r. He
would be ashamed of any man in the
House who would vote for any such
proposition. As for his having gone
ahead in good faith trusting to heaven
and the Hawaiian Legislature, he
hoped he would soon see that his con-
fidence was misplaced.

Noble Baldwin would favor striking
out the item if it could be done, but it
could not be done honorably. The
Queen and the Government had gone
a little too far in the matter. The
Queen had officially requested the
American Minister, through her
Chamberlain, that an arrangement be
made by which the gentleman might
be released from service for this work,
and the Navy Department at Wash-
ington had received the correspond-
ence and acted accordingly. The
House he thought could not honorably
refuse at least to pay him for what he
had done.

Rep. Ashford said the Queen had no
right to bind the House.

Minister Jones thought the unani-
mous report of the Committee of
Foreign Relations ought to have some
weight with the House.

Rep. Ashford protested against any
attempt to bind the House, without
the shadow of a foundation for it in
law.

Attorney-Gener- al Brown presumed
the arrangement was made by one of
the late Ministers of Foreign Affairs.
But an officer of the American Navy
could not receive the office because he
was not a Hawaiian subject, and be-

cause it was contrary to Article 74 of
the Constitution.

The item was stricken out of the
bill.

Rep. Ashford moved to er.

Lost.
Expenses of sending the Band to

Chicago, and providing literature for
its distribution, $12,000.

Noble Marsden and Rep. Bush
moved the item be stricken out.

Rep. Ashford favored that course,
but moved it be deferred as the intro-
ducer (Noble Thurston) was not pres-
ent. Carried.

Rep. Kanealii moved to insert an
item of $6000 for the celebration of the
Jubilee of Hawaiian Independence
next year.

The Markets Sau Franc

Jewelry!

FINE Wife
I wish I "didn't have to," as the chil

Litchfield, J G
Lacy, B T (2)
Levy, M L
Lounsburg, Mrs C
Lock wood, W V

ing the importation of Chinese to 6000

was taken up.
Noble Young moved to amend to

"5000 in one year."
Rep. Kaunamano favored the limit-

ation to 5000. There was danger of
too many Chinese coming.

Noble Young's amendment was
Noble Williams said he had looked

up the meaning of the word colpor-
teurs, and found it included any ped-
dler. It opened a loophole, and he
moved it be stricken out.

Rep. Smith moved that the word
ti acher be substituted. Carried.

Minister Robinson called attention
to the fact that diplomats had been
omitted in the bill, and he moved a
new section exempting them and
their families and attendants from
the exclusive provision of the law.

Noble Williams moved a verbal
amendment to Section 5, which was
carried.

Rep. Kanealii moved the vote on
Noble Young's amendment be recon-
sidered.

Noble Thurston seconded that, for
the reasons alleged in his speeches
yesterday. He did not take this stand
from factious opposition to the
planters, for his interests were iden-
tical with theirs ; but it was a matter
of principle. The question before the
House was, whether the country was
to have Western civilization or
Asiatic.

The motion to reconsider was car-
ried.

Rep. Smith said it was dangerous to
fill the country up with Japanese
alone. It would be better to have
more than one class. The Japanese
government had already expressed
the desire that they be allowed to
vote. There was no knowing when
that demand would be made in a way
which could not be resisted. He
would like to see the country filled up
with Europeans, but it did not seem
to be feasible for the lower grades of
labor.

Noble Thurston made a long speech
strongly urging the dangers from too
great an influx of Chinese.

Rep. Ashford moved that the bill be
referred back to the Labor Committee
and that Noble Thurston should be on
that committee.

Noble Thurston considered the mat-
ter should be settled one way or the
other without further reference to a
committee.

Rep. Ashford said some use should be
made of the Constitutional amend-
ment passed yesterday; otherwise,
what had it been passed for?

Noble Baldwin opposed reference to
a committee, and hoped the amend

Ludwiska, Mrs
Leonard, C
Leclair, Mrs L

dren say, tell the rest of it. Those girls
are all engaged to be married, and the
two eldest had the question popped to
them in the kitchen where they were
making jelly tarts a la queen of heai'ts,
while the best young man of the young-
est domestic of this happy family pro-
posed to her while he was helping her
polish the glassware. Jolly, isn't it,

McKee, J
Marlin, J D (3)
Mace, J
Mitchell, J T

There is a scheme on foot to
furnish free silver for general
use. In these hard times, this
will be welcome news, indeed,
and doubtless a large number
will avail themselves of the
opportunity.

WHAT IT MEANS ?

Marshall, Miss A
Macgregor, M (2)

though, and awfully independent. De

ARE BROUGHT TO YOUR DOORS

By means of the

EXAMINEE

Purchcksinff :- - Bureau

Which is operated directly by the

Greatest of all Newspapers

Milton. Mrs
troit Free Press. Macy, G

McGregor, Mrs
McGurn, M Diamonds,
McDonald, TDisinfecting the House.

The use of disinfectants becomes more McFarland, J C

Neilson, A
Netepl & Bro. H W

necessary in hot weatner, ami though
there are many expensive preparations Possibly the reader is be

coming impatient and wants to olsen E E
1 ...k4-- 11 l...4. Pahl, Mr

used for this purpose it is doubtful if
any of them can show Better results for tviijv wiiut il la an auuut, Pedler, Miss L Clocks.Pearson, Hgeneral use than common lime. This is
a common and almost indispensable dis-infecta- nt

for the farm , where it sweet
Pickard, Capt
Rennie, J

THE
8an FranciscoI)

llyan, A P
Robinson, Mrs J
Raup, U
Rhodes, H .1

ens the pen, stable and henhouse, but its
use is equally important in the house
and water drain. After cleaning any
part of the house where dirt and filth
has accumulated a free use of lime will
keep away bugs, worms and other in

way. It seems that one of onr
retail merchants secured a
large invoice of silver goods;
as he is not in the jewelry bus-

iness, but is only interested in
dry goods, he concluded to
give his customers the benefit
of his stock of silver. To be
plain, he proposes to furnish

Ross, B

Newport, W H

Powers, F H
Purdv, J
Paris, ;I
Pinning, H
Rehrens, L
Ribbard, H
Rearton, J
Robbella, F
Reiners, H
Rueti, J

Bimmonds, T A

Steward, W T
Spear, Mr
Spencer, Miss M
Smith, O
Bimis, P P

Trask.J U
Trask, D
Todd, Mrs
Todd, Geo

EXAMINERRoma, Miss L SilverwareSichem J M

sects and prevent the breeding of any
disease. The application of lime as a

Schroeder, Miss
Schweninger, F
Sharratt. W P
Sehifer, F

Ren. Bush thought we had better
whitewash is one of the best methods ofhave a season of prayer instead. We are constantly making Purchases

Ren. Ashford moved Saturday be Shannon, Tdisinfecting the house in the summer
time. Christmas presents in a novel spiiiner, aset aside for prayer.

Where there is real danger from in way that should be very tak- - ? (2)
HAWAIIANfectious diseases it is better to add either (2)

The item passed at 3000.

DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE.

Salary of Minister, $9000.
Rep. Ashford moved it bo $10,000.

Ulff. 1 hose Who purchase STOOds Tanner , Cha
Aft Taylor, H T

to the amount ot a2.ou are TurrUi, W
to the lime or to the whitewash a little
sulphate of lime and carbolic acid. This
makes the disinfectant stronger and i;entitled to a present of some Vanarsdell, ,1

Vev. O liThe amount was utterly inadequate. acts as a proof against disease wherever
it is put. The house drain under our
present system of sewerage in the coun

The item passed at $9000.
Salary of Auditor-Genera- l, $10,000.

article of silverware. For cash
$2.50 expended, a present can

for the

Residents ot Hawaii,
Don't you Need Somthiug from

San Francisco?"

If so

WRITE TO US ABOUT IT!

We can save you money; our huyers
hive secured huudreds of special

contracts which enables

ouvenirsDeferred.

Vieira, Jas
Vieira, A
Van Berg, A

Wilson, A
Wilson, G
Wallace, J (2)
Wiggins, A (2
Wallace, R
Wilcox, H A
Woolham. W
Weeks. Mrs A

be had without iurther cost.Salary of Deputy Auditor-Genera- l,

Wade, E E
Waldron, F
Waldron. A
Wilkinson, T II
Williams. J E
Williams, S T

including services during the last
try needs to be sprinkled with this mix-
ture several times a week. If slops and
refuse from the house are thrown in any
place disease will soon breed there, and

MORE INDUCEMENTS.term, $5000. Deferred.
Salary of Registrar of Public Ac h sWilliams,

ment would pass at 5000 a year. Jap-
anese and Chinese laborers were leav-
ing all the time, and if wages are still
further reduced they would leave in
greater numbers.

Noble Thurston's amendment, lim-
iting the number of Chinese to be
introduced to 5000, was carried..

Minister Robinson offered an
amendment fixing the fees for per-
mits at $1 and $5. Carried.

Minister Robinson moved to amend
by adding a new seotion, providing
that the receipts from fees shall be
used for paying expenses, and the bal-
ance turned into the Treasury for the
benefit of the Chinese Immigration
Fund. Carried.

Rep. Ashford moved an amendment
intended to exclude Chinese from the
mills.

The amendment received but two
votes.

The bill passed with two dissenting
voices.

A motion to er was lost.

As a iurther concession to Geocounts, $6000. Williamsthis disinfectant is necessary to keep the
place clean and sweet. Yankee Blade.Minister Jones moved it pass at ETC. ETC., ETC.,hard times, the whole stock of Weir' (

$0333. Carried.
REGISTERED.Salary of Clerk, Finance Office, dry goods is being sold at a

sensible reduction from usual
Cure for Cold in the Head.

About all that medicine has been able3000. Passed at $3200, Mrs II J Robinson
S BrensingSalary of Tax Assessor, Oahu, $5000. to do for a cold in the head is to give itPassed at !?o333. rates. Everything is to go,

and to go without reserve.Salary of Tax Assessor, Hawaii, a Greek name, Coryza, which comes
from two words, signifying "the head" 91 and 93 Fort Street$5000. Passed at $5333. Parties inquiring for letters in the

us to oner

aciies, Jewelry, Silverware,
Musical Instruments, Furniture,

Clothing, Dress Goods,
Agricultural Implements, and

THOUSANDS OF OTHER ARTICLKS
At prices which will astonish you.

A Letter will do it all.

Salary of Tax Assessor, Maui, $4600, With the low price, and the
Passed at 4 40.88.

above list will please ask for Advertised
Letters."

WALTER HILL,
Postmaster General.

and "to boil." This is not very much,
for in spite of the Greek name most of
us call it by its common name, "a cold
in the head." Dr. "Weber thinks he has,

Salary of Tax Assessor, Kauai, silver inducement, it is natural
to suppose that business would$4000. Passed at $4207

HONOLULU, H. 1.Office, Honolulu, Novem- -Salaries of Deputy Assessors and
Collectors, $45,000. Passed at $43,000. be brisk, and so it is at FishersCnder suspension of rules. Rep. Ka-mauo- ha

presented a resolution direct
General Post

ber, 30, 1892.
however, found a way to cut it short,
and it is a simple, harmless one. His
treatment consists in touching the entire
mucous membrane of the nose from the

Salary of Clerk for Assessor, Oahu,ing the Sanitary Committee to ask MILLINERY STORE. THE HAWAIIAN$1500. Passed at S2000. Write us for quotations on anv- -
Tax Appeal Boards, $1500. Passed

the Board of Health to prohibit the
making of salt at Kakaako, as it was
unwholesome. Referred to Sanitary Among the bargains to beIncidentals, Fi nance Department, Fertilizing Compas

GREAT SUCCESS

Just the Thing for Breakfast!
had are men's all wool Suits$3000. Passed.committee.

Incidentals, Tax Assessor's Office,Under suspension of rules, Noble

that you may need.
YOU CAN SEE THE ADVANTAGE

of purchasing through us.

We are buying for our customers at
wholesale and you reap the benefit.

for $12.50, reduced- - fromand to cover deficit of last period, $o000,Thurston presented a report recom
Passed. $22.50; endless special barmending sundry amendments to the

Incidentals, Auditor-General- 's OfHighways law. Adopted.
At 11:48 a.m. the House took a recess fice, $600. Passed.

Dog Tags, $600. Passed.until 1:30 p.m.

very begining of the cold with a brush
dipped in glycerin.

The insertion of the brush and tho
application of the glycerin are disa-
greeable, but there can be no question
of the fact that cold is relieved in a
most rapid and effective manner. For
this reason we should try to find some
way of avoiding the disagreeable sensa-
tion caused by the passage of the brush.
The best way would be to use absorbent
cotton made into a little roll and gently
passed into the nasal fossa?, after hav-
ing been dipped in glycerin. Jenness
Miller Illustrated.

Messenger, Finance Office, $1200. Address all Communications
Passed.

Printing Certificates of Deposit and
Bonds, S4000. Passed

AFTERNOON SESSION.

The House at
twenty-si-x members present.

1:30, Minister Jones moved the item
read $410,000. The rate at the PostalConsideration of the Appropriation

Bill. Savings Bank had been increased
and the higher amount would beThe item of $S000 for Queen Kapio--

The Examiner Purchasing Department

SAN FRANCISCO,
California - - - - U. S. A.

3194-3- m

For Hongkong,
THE

necessary.

While thankful to the Planters lor
their generous support during

the past year, do now
offer a lew tons of

Various Grades of Fertilizers
Still remaining on lnind, and rady for

immediate delivery :

Complete High Grade Fertilizers,

FISH GUANO,
Hotted Stable Manure and Land Plaster,

Sulphate Potash and Miniate Potash,
. Urate of Soda and Dried Blood,

Dissolved Laysen Island Guano,

Pare Raw Bone Meal
Ground Coral Lime Stone,
Etc., Etc., Etc.

Having disposed of Large Quantities of
Manures and High Grade Fertilizers
during the year 1892, we are now pre-
pared to receive orders tor 1893, de-
livery in quantities to suit.

fjSWe will give tenders for anv
Quantity and of any Grades desired.

Rep. Ashford asked for further inlani was taKen up.
Passed at $4000. formation.Consul-Genera- l at San Francisco, Minister Jones said the Treasury$8000. notes bore 6 per cent. Some of the.Noble Homer moved it pass at Postal Savings Bank loans bore as

gains in Millinery; fancy silk
Hosiery for ladies; a line line
of black lace Flouncings, all
widths, at 50 cents on the dol-
lar: woolen dress Goods;
ladies' silk ribbed Vests at
50 cents each, former price
$1.75; gimp trimmings at less
than cost: best quality of Kid
Gloves at 95 cents per pair,
and every pair warranted, and
a thousand other bargains.

A GENUINE SALE.

Fishel is certainly selling
out: he offers his store for
lease, and the fixtures are for
sale. The contents of the store
must le disposed of, aud the
opportunity to secure attrac-
tive bargains should not be
neglected by the careful

$7000.
Rep. R. W. Wilcox favored passage high as S per cent.

Passed at $410,000.as in tne bin. National Debt Falling Due, $10,200. BARK BYLGIMinister Jones had been consistent Passed. Aunt Abbey's
Cooked Jrlolled Oats

throughout in reducing the bill, but Return of Taxes illegally collected,

Two of Mrs. Stowe's lieeent Letters.
Mis. Beeclier Stowo wrote a pleasant

note of liianks to a neighbor for a bnnch
of beautiful roses received on her recent
eiglity-firj.- t birthday. "My pilgrimage
has been long."' she wrote, "and will
snrely end happily surrounded by such
kind friends and neighbors."' A short
time ago, in a graceful letter to her pub-
lishers, thanking them for copies of a
new edition of "Uncle Tom's Cabin,"
Mrs. Stowe said: "I propose giving sev-

eral volumes to the library of the Good
Will club here in Hartford, a club for
the benefit of the newsboys of our city,
which accomplishes great good." Hart-
ford Letter.

this item should not be reduced. The
incumbent was a faithful officer who $4404.05. Will be due at Honolulu on or about

HEALT HFUL,
ECONOMICAL,

DELICIOIT.'?.

DECEMBER 5th
will have immediate dispatch for

the above port.
any AndFertilizers made to order, and

analysis guaranteed.

For Sale by all Leading Grocers.
to

For Freight or Passage, apply

WING WO CHAN & CO.,

ftWhile making your orders for
1893, give us a call, or send your
orders to

A. F. COOKE,
Manager Hawaiian Fertilizting Co.

Estate Bernice Pauahi Bishop, $120.
The two items passed at $4736.
Judgment favor I. Kahahawai,

$2600. Deferred.
Election Fees of Kapahu. Apiki,

Horner and Mattoon, $100. Passed.
Subsidy to Oahu Railway and Land

Company, $4600. Passed.

SALARIES Li AST PERIOD NOT PAID.

District Justice Lihue,$25o. Passed.
District Justice East Kau, $88.

Passed.
District Justice North Kona, $10o.

Passed.
District Justice Honuaula, $34.

Passed.
District Justice Molokai, $50.

Passed.

MITCHELL & PETERSON
I. F. AGENTS. Agents.

Had not had a vacation for twelve
years. He had a Hawaiian wife, and
they would have to provide them-
selves with a complete new outfit, for
the cold climate of San Francisco.

Passed at SS000.
Clerical Aid and Expenses, Sau

Francisco, $5000.
2soble Horner did not favor such a

large appropriation. A good clerk
could be got for $75 or $100 per month.

Attorney-Genera- l Brown favored
passage as in the bill. Rent must be
paid out of the item.

Passed as in the bill.
Relief and return of indigent Ha-waiia- ns

(from section 2) $5000.
Passed.
Education of Hawaiian Youths

Abroad, $4000.
Passed.
Diplomatic and Consular Services,

Passed.
PasSf108 Foreign ABets, $4000.

I 3222-t- fIN CONCLUSION.

distribution of silver- - For SaleThe
Photograph Gallery for Sale.ware will continue during the

J. R. MABMONT

Boilers Inspected, Tested and Repairedholiday season, but every day

M. IZiuilo Zola's Plaus.
Emfte Zola is unquestionably the most

prolific writer of note of modern times.
His latest book has not lost its novelty be-

fore the author anounces that the final
work of the Rougon-Macqua- rt series will
be ant at the beginniug of the new year.
"Le Doetenr Pascal" a scientific novel
is to be pubu -- lied first in a weekly Parisian
journal. Meanwhile M. Zola will go to
Lourues to gather material for a romance
of modern French Catholicism. As he al-

ways Btndiea up the subject of his work
thoroughly, he will accompany a party of
pilgrims in urder to give the true local
coloring. M. Zola has just received tho
decoration of the cro-- s of t he legion of
Honor.

THE PREMISES SITUATED
at Kapalama, belonging to Mrs.
Mahoe, and at present occupied bv

sees a reduction in staple
goods and the number of bar-
gains is less as time goes by.
Be wise, and visit FisheFs es-

tablishment, and participate in
the "free silver' policy.

Lnsinei justice nanaiei, ci- -.
Passed.

District Justice Waimea, $125.
Passed.

Clerk Second Judicial Circuit, $100.
Passed.

Envoy at Washington, $506.0o.
Passed.

U. JT. Ordway. The House is Large and
Roomy and in good repair. Go ;d healthy
locality- For price and terms, apply to

3234--1 2t JOHN F. COLBURN.

Daily Advertiser 50c. per month.

4 NY ONE WISHING TO BUY A

A complete set of Photograph Fix-
tures, can apply at once at Mrs. If.
Ramos' Photograph Gallery, upstairs oi
Hobron & Newman. If the one that
buys doesn't know the business, I will
teach free of charge.

3179-t- i Mrs. M. J, RAMOS.

" ILL G1VK EST' MATES FOii NEW
Boilers, Tanks. Pipes, Smoke-stack- s,

Flumes, Bridges, a'ld genenM Sheet iron
work. Boiiers repaired at libera' rates.
100 lbs. cold water or steam pressure gua-
ranteed on all work.

APAddrec P. O. Box 479. Honolulu,
H.I. 3144 1434-t- f

State Entertainments, 4000. PassAl

i
MissT mother whom J"":i9ter Aunt 1U iut. T.' ' ,t mind- - " - " A..l ' SiEsT TtiolVi.uuic--

,

mm ahinn trnnti men mmw r . ,n pottv o i wt" , . it v . tY11 ma Judd, and tne "lPlI naVities, against powers, against the rm-- ' ctiuny yours, exed Dy njW YV . I
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Central Glbiicrttsrr.irnts Special scatters. (mrrai Sldorttticmcnta.

EGA N c& GrTJIN A Cotaitas Discovered America.
100 FORT STREET.BR EWE P. BLOCK

A complete stock of

HOW IT CAME ABOUT?Pons Pons. Fancy Silks, Plushes, Silk Gloves

Do people care when there is a depression in business
like at the present time, who discovered America or by
what means ?

Kid Gloves, Ladies' and Children Hoisery,
Ribbons, all kinds, shades and widths; Card Laces.
Purses and Satchels. Parasols. Silk Umbrellas,
Handkerchiefs, Silk and Linen in a large variety: Laces.

Special sale ne'xt week of Men'-- , Boys' and Children's
Straw and Felt Hats. These goods must be sold.

Also a line of Men's and Boys' Shoes. These goods
you can buy next week at your own price. Call early for
a full line of sizes.

If far more important to discover facts, such as you'll find here
and more money in your pocket. At first, we wish to state, we are not
having a CLEARANCE SALE, nor are we CLOSING OUT BUSINESS,
ours is a Legitimate, Plain, Ordinary Evrry-Da- y Sale, where you can
get good valueor every dollar you invest.

To Dress Well requires study and artistic taste, and in order to please
the public, it not only requires taste and study, but a through knowledge
of FASHIONS, FADS and FANCIES in other lands.

Among our Latest Fancies, are all Wool Stlk Striped Chailles, no
better bargain can be found, Fresh Goods, Stylish and Colors to sutt the
most fastidious and prices why, the price we ask for these goods is
EEMARKABL Y LO W considering the quality.

189-2- - CHRISTMAS --1892

J. T. WATEBHODSE,
jSTo. lO Fort Street, Plaids, All

Plaid are one of the Fall Novelties in Dress Materials, and we have
them in the different combinations of colors and STOBM CLOTH now
so popular, we have it also with braid and novelty buttons to give it
the right finish.

LADIES CLOTH in black, invisible blue and new green, extra wide,
whp it only lakes four yards to make a dress and it is not high priced
either, one of our Natty Little Straw or Felt Hats to match any of
thete dresses, gives the costume a city air that docs one good to see.

We expect this will be a cold winter, (perhaps for some) but we don't
propose to get left, not ivith a such variety of Ladies' and Misses' Tailor-Ma- de

Coats and Jackets as we carry. The colors are black, navy, mode,
grey and fancy striped at $2.75 and upwards.

Wool Plaids.

Department

advice from that quarter. Now that
I am President, it is my intention to
be the head of this nation in realitv,
and 1 will not permit any dictation
as to my future actions."

In the course of the same conference
Cleveland set his face resolutely
against an extra session of Congress,
saying there need be no haste about
revising the tariff before the regular
session, which would begin in Decem-
ber, lso.3.

Judge Shilbarn. Republican candi-
date for Congress in the Third Dis-
trict of California, was elected ova
plurality of twenty-tw- o votes over
Warren English, Democrat.

The country has settled down after
the election and business is going
along as if nothing had occurred. The
fears of Democratic assault on the
IfeKinley bill and a general upset-
ting of business have been allayed
and the promised tariff upheaval is
not looked for.

The official count of votes in Cali-
fornia is not complete and the vote is
so close, that it is not yet known
whether Cleveland or Harrison will
carry it. The legislature will be
Democratic.

It is asserted that Mrs. Mary Lease,
the woman who defeated Ingalls for
the Senate in Kansas, will be a candi-
date for the United States Senate.

The Democrats in Ohio secured one
elector, instead of carrying the State
as was claimed.

American News.
The smallpox is now well spread

throughout western Washington, but
the cases are kept isolated, and there
is little fear of an epidemic.

It i said that Rear-Admir- al Irwin
will succeed Admiral Brown in the
command of the Pacific Squadron, U.
8. N.

The People's party of Minnesota,
w hich cast 42,000 vote! at the recent
election, is in the throes of dissolution
and the members are going back to
their old parties.

James G. Blaine is again ill and
confined to his bed.

Some weeks ago Captain W. P.
Mooney, a Democrat, and James G.
MeCabe, a Republican, of Dobbin,
West Virginia, agreed that should
Harrison carry the county the Demo-
crat should eat a live rat in the Town
Hall, and in the event of Cleveland
winning, the Republican should
undertake the job. By consent of
McCabe it was subsequently agreed
that the rat should be cooked. The
county went Republican, and the
Town Hall was filled with spectators,
who witnessed the payment of the
novel bet.

Charlie Reed, the famous minstrel
and comedian, died of heart disease
on the 20th at Boston.

The recent storms in the Pacific
northwest resulted in several deaths,
and the destruction of millions of
dollars worth of property.

A train wreck on the Atlantic and
Pacific railroad in Arizona injured
many people and killed William Y.
Walker, of Trenton, Mo. The train
went through a 50-fo- ot trestle.

General Spaulding, of the Treasury
Department, says that unless steerage
emigrants are kept out of this country,
there will be a cholera epidemic next
year.

A fight occurred on the streets of
Homestead on the 14th between col-
ored workmen and strikers, in which
three white men were shot and sev-
eral negroes hurt.

The case of the United States
against England on the Behring Sea
question has been greatly weakened
by the discovery of the fact that Pet-rof- f,

the government agent, falsified
his returns to aid this country.

The first trial of strikers for mur-
der, in the Homestead riot, has be-

gun.
The great storm in the Northwest

last week prostrated all the telegraph
wires and caused a great deal of dam-
age. There were three distinct tor-
nadoes. Red Bud in Illinois was
partly wiped out and many people
were killed or wounded. At Chester
a family of four were killed.

Foreign News.
Thomas Neill, alias Cream, the

murderer of Matilda Glover and sev-
eral girls, was hanged at London on
the loth inst. He died without a
tremor. He was a medical graduate
and was a skillful practitioner. Form

Eur the Holidays, a Large anJ Varied Assortment of

TOYS A. 1ST ID W A. NO Y GOODS
Comprising in part:

Ladies' Chiffon, Real Lace, Silk and Linen Handkerchiefs, PUin and Embroidered.
Chiffon and Lace Scarfs and Bows, "THE WORLD'S FAIR PURSE,"

Hand Painted Novelties and Toilet Sets,
Colored French Silk Game, a iate Novelty ;

Bedford Cord for Ladies' Dresses, assorted colors; Knitting and Embroidery Lilka,
Arrasf nes and Chenilles. A full line of Toys and Novelties in Dolls,
Mechanical Toya of all Kinds.

On the next Australia will arrive an invoice of Selected Goo'ls especially
adapted for Holiday Presents

The Queen Street Crockery Store
WHAT SHALL I BUY FOR CHRISTMAS?

Examine the magnificent display of Lamps and Lamp Goods, Crockery, China
and Glassware, Fai.cy Vaf-e- and Novelties in Glass Goods of all kinds at

WATER HOUSE'S QUKEN STREET CROCKERY EMPORIUM.

A Thousand and One Suitable Gilts. 3239

Our Millinery

Is a busy one at the present time, on account of the many orders in
advance for Children's Hats in consequence of the approaching Holidays.
Call in as you pass by, and have a look at some of them, you will be sur-
prised at the Children's Fancy little Straw Hats that we are offering at
75 cents and $1 and the many stylish designs in Ladies Hats. Ask for
the TOM TUG. Be sure and see the TOM TUG, they are simple, inex-penei- ve,

and one of the leaders.

(75)McINERNY 8 AO H iN.
104 Fort Street

FORT STREET.

Goods for the Holidays.

BLOCK !

McInerny Block.

s

I. I I P

than you do to give yourself a

and looks the best of any Shoe
a crick in your back or strain

The New Broom is at Work !

iM'k'i'ii I TT:sin nw 1

Latest News Advices per 0. S 8.

Australia, November 23d.

(From our special correspondent.)

Sugar.
ew York, Nov. 23. Cuban cen-

trifugal, 96 degrees, 3J cent: granu-
lated, 4i cents.

Japanese Immigrants.
The authorities here are carefully

gcrutinizing all Japanese who come
now from Hawaii. Most of the arrivals
are a pretty sorry lot, and the Immi-
gration Commissioner is trying to
shut them out on the ground that they
are paupers, but has not succeeded, a- -

all have some money.
It is more than probable that the

Japanese question will be brought be--

fore Congress at the next session

Hawaiian Justice.
E. Bchwabaeh, a recent arrival from

the Islands, his a poor opinion of Hawa-
iian ju?ti:e.

Mr. Schwabach is the son of Baron
Bleichroeder, the Berlin banker, and,
having spent a great part of his life in
traveliug about the world, is pretty well
versed in the ways of ail nations. His
experience in Honolulu, however, was a
new one and is best told in his own
words :

"I found it necessary to dismiss ray
regular courier as I was leaving Japan,
and when I arrived in Honolulu I locked
aboat for another. A half-cast-e named
James MeGuiie was recommended to me
as a good man, having served the Queen
and traveled with several princes. B n
after employing him I missed several
valuable articles, and as suspicion point-
ed toward my servant, I accused him of
taking them. He denied it, of course,
so I procured a search warrant and the
services ot two policemen and had his
room searched. We found the missing
articles, and in the presence or! the offi-ce- rs

McGuire confessed the theft and
begzed for mercy .

"To make a long story short. I had the
man taken before --Judge Baker, who, af-

ter hearing the evidence, rendered a de-

cision to the effect that McGuire being a
native, he was consequently not able to
sufficiently distinguih between righi and
wrong. He was therefore discharged.

"The next day, through his attorney,
McGuire instituted a suit against me lor
defamation of character, claiming dai
gesto the amount of $5000. A few days
later they offered to compromise for 500,
and rather than be detained there for an
indefinite period and run the chances" of
an adverse verdict from an intelligent
native jury, I paid the money and left
by the next steamer. My attorney
charged $150 for his valuable services.
To sum it all up, I lost my property, my
money and my temper, and in return I
have a lasting impression of Hawaiian

V
Samoan Affairs.

Affairs in Samoa have reached astae in
which the three treaty powers onsi ier
it necessary once more to be represented
by warships. The United .Seated baa
dispatched the old Alliance to Apia, and
England and Germany are to be repre-
sented by cruisers next month. The
trouble is that the treaty government is
a failure. Cedereranz and the other offi-

cials who have been foisted on the Samo-an-a

by the Powers to give justice and
keep order have proved utterly incompe-
tent. They have been only a source of
irritation, injustice and expense. They
have not even shown the tact to deal
with the most open-hearte- d and gener-
ous race in the Pacific. The salaries of-

fered by the treaty should have secured
fair administrators for the Samoan king-
dom men with the ability and tact to
reconcile the natives and the whites, pro-
tect the lands of the former from rob-
bery and put the Government on a firm
basis. The appointments, however,
were used as "spoils" to reward a few
European politicians who were too in-

competent to be employed at home and
too well connected to be left without an
office. The treaty needs revision. The
Powers have failed, and it would be well
to let the Samoans take a turn at gov-
erning themselves.

Panama Canal Scandal.
The Panama Canal scandal is to be

publicly exposed in France. Those
concerned are exhibiting great anxie-
ty, and the position of the Ministry is
the ng topic in the lobbies
of the Chamber of Deputies, as well
as on the streets of Paris. The Gov-
ernment's decision to prosecute the
Directors of the Panama Canal Com-
pany disposes for the moment of the
whole Panama Canal question, and it
is not thought that anything can
affect the position of the Cabinet.
Many Deputies, however, are opposed
to the prosecution of the Directors,
and will likely seek an opportunity
on the debate on the suppression of
violent anarchist papers, to attack the
Government or. the subject. The
names of the Panama Canal directors
who are to be prosecuted have not yet
been announced officially. It is re-

ported, however, that Count de Les-
sens. Charles de Lenepa, M. Fontanel,
M. Cotta and M. Eiffel are among the
defendants, and that they are charged
with breach of trust and malversation
of funds. It is expected the case will
be tried by the First Chamber of the
Court of Appeal at the beginning of
December.

American Politics.
General Weaver, candidate for Pre-

sident on the Peoplc'3 party ticket,
has issued a lengthy address to the
voters of that party. He declares that
the People's party is but little behind
the Republican party in the number
of States carried ; that it will doubt-
less hold the balance of power in the
I'nited States Senate it has doubled
its adherents in the House; secured
control of a number of State govern-
ments; holds the balance of power in
a majority of the States, and has
gained a large following in every
State of the South.

The New York Sun says it is per-
mitted to announce that it is the
present determination of ex President
Cleveland not to call an extraordinary
session of Congress after his inaugura-
tion on March 4th next. It is further
announced that in the estimation at
present of Mr. Cleveland and his
losest friends an extraordinary ses-

sion would turn out to be a profitless
proceeding.

On the question of Tammany rule.
President-elec- t Cleveland is reported
assaying: "I am under bo obliga-
tions to Tammany Hall, or any other
organization, for my election," be
aid, "and I do not propose to be dic-

tated to by anybody. New York
State did not choose me to be Presi-
dent of the United States, hence I can
get aloDg well without any further

SANTA CLAUS'
Headquarters,

106 Fort street,
Offers its Usual Annual Attractions of

Holiday Novelties ami Toys
Embracing direct invoices from France,

Switzerland, Germany, New York
and San Francisco, consist-

ing in part of
Rubber Dulls and Anima's. Ralls,

Teething Kings. Rattles, etc ; Dressed
and Undress Dolls with Hair, all sizes,
Cloth. Wood and Kid Body, Bathing
Dolls, Dolls' Trousseau, Dolls' Fan. Pa-
rasols,. Jewelry, Shoes, etc , Do Is'
Trunks, Wagons, Furniture, T. Sets.
MUSIC BOXES, 10C0BDE05S, GU TARS

Brass, Nickel and Tin Trumpets, Horns
and other Noisy Goods in vari ry

Wood, Iron and Tin T-ys- . plain anil
Mechanical ; Animals, Box Toys, Noah's
Arks, Magnetic Toy-- ; Wheel," Sail and
Steam Boats.

Baby Basket?, lunch, Work and
Waste Baskets.

Christmas Candle, Tinsel and other
Christmas Tree Ornaments.

W ii ik l Goods Wagons, 'Barrows, Velo-
cipedes, Bicycles.

Toy Books, ABC and other Block?
and Games.

Croquet Sets, Dominoes, Che smen
Checkers, Lotto, Solitaire, Bagatelle.

Leather Goods Trav. Companions, C.
and Cuff Boxes, Blacking Sets.

Lap Tablets, Desks, Work Boxes, Ma-
nicure Sets, Toiht Sets, Shaving Sets.

Horn Goods Ink Stands Odor Stands,
Hat and Tow.-- l Racks.

Smokers' Sets, Clock Stand?. Whisk
Broom Holders, Plush, Celluloid and
Metal Photo, and Auto. Albums.

Ink Stands, Papeteries, Storm Paper
Weights, Bisque Vases, Figures and
Ornament",
Calendars and Euiries f r 1893

Booklets in attractive variety, Prang's
Hand Painted Silk ffoveltiefl a few only,
and an Excellent Assortment of New
Design.

Christmas Osrds Selected in Con-
venient Mai!inr Then is not a
ainale left over card fromdast year in the
store.

Celluloid and Leather Music B
Celluloid and Wire Photo Holders,
Shaped Pictures, Nut Pick Sets, Curling
Irons, etc., etc.

The selection of Miscellaneous Gift
Books for the season is expected by re-
turn Australia, with probably, Later No-velt- ie

.

gfgTAu orders EaithfnUy attended to,
and Goods for shipment packed witti care.

32 8 1464 2w THO . G THRUM

Christmas Goods

Toys I Fancy Goods
of all descriptions,

Japaoese Ware t Tea Sets

URGE SIZES OF

:;akd embroidered

Crepe Shawls,
AN IMMENSE STOCK OF

Gent s and Ladies' Handkerchiefs

Fancy EinbroiJered Bd Spreads in new
designs,

Table Covers,
Hand Embroidered in Endless Variety;

Pongee Silk and

FANCY TIDIES
A Good Stock of Ecru and White Pons-e- e

Silks,
Blue and White Grass Cloth,

(ienfs Silk Umbrellas
With Automatic Self Opener.

White Silk and Cotton Pajamas,

TAILORS' GOODS

Such as Caasimeres, Tweeds, Serges,
Cloths, Flannels, etc.

Having a Fine Stock of Goods, respect-
fully request the public to investigate
our' bargains in this department. We
are in a position ti guarantee a fit, as
our cutter is an adept at his trade, and
we will turn out none, but tkat-ch- m

work.

GO 0 KIM,
Xuuanu Street.

lRs K TURNER

Has removed ber

DRESSMAKING ROOMS

To Hotel st, Cpp. fee Y. M. C. A. Hall

Where she is prepared to do Dress making

of trinS Vpwnr Seihod

Lncior 1PaIing dreagmakera

'kVTAll work "neatly and promptly
fimshe-J- . Price u reasonabl - wJthe city.

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO.,

Book I Job Printers

Honolulu,

O 1 l- --

LEVY

LEVY
LEVY
LEVY
LEVY
LEVY
LEVY
LEVY
LEVY

sells Dress Goods. Lawns, White Goods. Swiss, Silk
Plush. India and Surah Silks.

--sells Laces, Embroideries, and Ladies" Underwear,

sells Gent's Furnishing Goods,

sells Boys' and Men's Clothing,
--sells Hosiery for Ladies and Children,
-- sells a full line of Toys,
--gives full value,
--would be pleased to see you.
--sells for Cash.

M. S. LEVY,

BLANK BOOK MANUFACTURERS AND

GENERAL BOOK-BINDER- S.

X I . 1 4- -

PLAIN AND FANCY PRINTING

75 Fort Street.

V

ill S3

PROMPTLY AND NEATLY EXECUTED

"--r'.

Pamphlets of any kind,

Frcdght and Plantation Books,

erly be practiced in Chicago.
A revolution is belii-ve- to be im-

minent in Hayti. A strong conspi-
racy is said to be forming in the
northern part ot the island.

A dispatch from St. Petersburg
the 18th says: The cholera continues
to increase in virulence and the peo-
ple are alarmed at the fresh outbreak.
It is urged that the most stringent
measures be adopted to prevent the
spread of the disease.

The Nansen Arctic Expedition will
leave Norway for Nova Zembla in
June, and will then enter the ice pack
to be carried northerly by the cur
rents. Nansen expects to go to the
pole by drifting there.

English manufacturers are gener-
ally in a more hopeful condition on
account of the election in this coun-
try.

The Duke of Marlborough is dead
after doug career of debauchery. His
American widow has been disposses-
sed of the Blenheim estates, but she
gets the duke's life insurance, which
amounted to over S 1,000,000.

The widow of Charles Stewart Par-ne- ll

is in the bankruptcy court in
England.

A plot of Balraacediststoburn down
many prominent houses in Santiago,
sack Moueda, seize Captain Goni and
a number of other naval officers and,
if possible, inaugurate a revolutionary
movement, has been nipped in the
bud. The plot originated apparently
in seven regiments of the line, many
of the officers of which are known to
be in sympathy with Balmaceda's
followers. As soon as the plot was
discovered the ringleaders were put
under arre-- t.

The capital of Dahomev has been
captured by the French forces and
the country is practically in their
hand-- .

Sporting.
The great foot ball game between

Harvard and Yale, in New York, was
won by Yale handily. The score be-

ing 2S to 0.
Kremlin, the famous stallion, broke

6 tainboul' s record of 2:0s, at Nash-
ville, making the mile in 2 307.

Jim Corbett, says that after he has
fought Charlie Mitchell, the English-
man who is after him, he will retire
from the ring.

Charlie Turner, the colored fighter
of Stockton, was whipped by Jim
Williams, of Salt Lake, in fifteen
rounds.

Porter Ashe and 'Bom Williams.
Duke of Union Island, are having a
hot fight for the possession of Geral-din- e.

The latter got possession of her
in a tricky way, and the four Ashe
brothers recaptured the mare at the
pi tol point. A law suit is in prospect
and possibly a gun fight.

Daily Advertiser, 50c. a month,
delivered free.

Statistical Work,

Lithograph Colored Cards,

Ball and Wedding Cards,

Letterheads printed in

Colored Poster Work,

Business and Visiting Card",

Programmes, Billheads,

Copying Ink, Etc, Etc, Etc., Etc.TOO MUCH LEATHEE
In a Shoe is as bad as too little. You don't buy footwear to
rattle around in any more THE ONLY

NON-DYSPEPT-
IC HOT CAKES

squeeze. A good fit is as necessary as durability, and the two
are as it were a sort of Siamese twins, a double, whk-- can't be
separated any more than the two blades of the shears. Our
Hevwood $4 50 Shoe combines them both every time. It

i wears the longest, fits the best
in the market. You won't set
vour muscles coaxing it on your foot, and the price i as low

the tide at the ebb.

MASUPACTUBEB8' SHOE 0.,

FORT 8TBEKT.
Hot Cakes Made from This Combination of Meas arc Delicious & Easily Digested.

S-JU- ST TRY THE
I MITCHELL & PETERSON,

AGENTS, SAN FRANCISCO,
DAILY ADYERT1SER, 50c. PER MONTB

I
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NOTT.JOHN
.IMPORTER

horizon and at last cast his eye on
a duaky maiden of the soil, to
whose heart he at once commenced
to lay siege. His first act after his
mind was made op was to present
the fair maid with a diamond ring
and other articles of personal
adornment of the value of about
$100, on the understanding that -- he
would shortly become his fair
bride. The maiden cov when the
compact was ready for sealing had
disposed of the outfit and convert-
ed it into cash, which she and her
friends had a glorious time spend-
ing, and was not at all in the mood
when the hardy and lonely pioneer
came to claim her. His 9uit was
so iily received that he soon gave
it up in disgust and betook himself
to his lonely tent.

Another period of communion
and again a iongtng passion for a
comforting hand brought him to
Hilo, where he again examined
the outlook, and this time cap-
tured the heart of a Portuguese
girl of tender years, who promised
to share her fortune with him on
consideration of his leaving a pan
of his to fit her out. which he ac-

cordingly did, and on a certain day
to come and claim his bride. On
the morning of the eventful day
the maiden fair with her outfit
dear was married to a young Por-
tuguese, and a few hour? after in
walked from Puna our coffee pio-

neer, only to find that again the
words of the old song, "'Trust her
not, she's fooling thee," too true.

PERSONALS.

On Friday evening of last week
Mr. and Mrs. W.L.Rose gave a dan-
cing party in honor of the birthday
of their daughter, Miss Anna Rose.
The night was cool, and the danc-
ing, which was continued till al-

most morning, was srreatlv en- -

Steel and Iron Ranges, Stoves and Fixtures,
HOUSEKSEPEtG 000D8 1ND KITCHEN UTESSILS,

AiATE WARE EB GREAT VARIETY,

White, Gray and Silver-plate- d.

LAMPS AJSTD FIXTURES!
RUBBER HOSE,

LIFT AND FORCE POMPS. WATER CLOSETS, BETALS,

Plumbers' Stock, Water and Sail Pipes.

Plumbing, Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron Work.

DDIOND BLOCK, 95

If Yon Want to Fnrnish Yonr Honse
GO TO

B. F. JSHLERS & CO.'S
For all Style of

Lace, Madras, Antiqne, EscnriaL Curtains, Etc.
CHENILLE PORTIERES AND TABLE COVERS, BED PPREADS

AND TOWELS, all sold at very Low Prices. Also received

Full Line of Ladies' Children's 1 1nfant Wear
CUT' lilies' and Misses' Jackets, from $3 upward.

Or. ssmaking under the management of Miss K. Clark.

XT THE

Armory, Beretania it
-I- d-

Now Open!

RIDING LESSORS

GIVEN DAY OR EVENING-LADIE- S

OR GENTS.

bicycles for hire
BY THE DAY OR HOUR.

PUBLIC SKATING Monday and
Saturday evenings rrom 7:30 till U)
o'clock p. sf.

Friday evening for ladies and their
escorts only.

BICYCLE LESSONS Tuesdays, Wed
nesdays and Thnrdays.

Bicycle Repairing Solicited
3168

Second to m

urn mm

PNEUMATIC TIRES.

(Old MHIA LHjHT

Roadster !

LADIES' CUSHION TLBE,

LADIES' PNEUMATIC TIRE

Warranted For a Year.

You are welcome to catalogues
and any cycling information that
can be given. Extra small
parts for repair on hand.

LANTERNS,

BUNDLE CARRIES,

TROUSER GUARDS.

(iEO. H. PARIS,

3036 AGENT.

GOODS
A Fine Assortment.

DEALER liN"- -

aad 97 KING 3TSEET.

THE OLD

ES-:-

PI ANTOS

MR. EDISON
.:, fesignisgthe Miim-o-iirap-

rook as hit principle, the stylos.
the writmy :mpiem-n- t of man unce the
art was rirst invented. It is the natural
infltrnmem bv which rhe hand can trace
characters. This is one of the reasons
why thin machine has achieve! such
popularity.

The pen or stylus glides easily
over t:e prepared stencil paper
with just enousfh faction To make
xrti'-- .dentinal to that lone with
3 hard ead CMDCO.

It is and by inner serafing out price
!ist; retail stores i - A -- inline circulars
direct ti their enatnmen; in
printing notices or meerintr, programmes,
w. , noh-ia- . printing hills of fare ani

printing hill ami letter heads;
musics, sketchi j, maps in colors,
and in fact an thing that a
iead pm ii can do, this machine does.
It is simple, cleanly and s'rnng. Prints
on any kind of paper. Reproduces
copies of type-writ- er work 'hat are exact
fai; similes.

" Hosolclp Post Orrrrm.
The Edison Mimeograph we

pOfefttted of you, is a splendid
nccess. it is a rf.-i-t --cono-mizerof

time. We would not
like to bf withont one.

WA LTKR HILL"
JPPrCall and gee samples of work and

the machine itwlf.
OOBSL0S, NEWMAN A CO.,

Agents.

Now is the Time to Set te and

Get Good Returns.

EtiGS FOR SALE!

FROM THE FOLLOWING THOR-

OUGH BRKD STOCK :

Plvraouth Rock,
White Faced rfluck Spanish.

White Leg horn a,
Br.-ivv- n Leghorns,

Wyndotta,
Randans,

Bjitf Coachina.

All island orders attended to.
Inquire at Waikiki Poultry Yard,

or
c. W. MACFARLANE.

p. o. Box 287. 3038

PACK OF 1892
Now on Sale.
'. . ry Can gll -- l Vn M

Quality.

8. FOSTER & CO.,

Wholesale -- :- Grocers
MSB EXPORTERS.

26 and 29 California St., Han Francis:o
Sole Agents.

Salmon and all Kinds Salt Fish

A SPECIALTY.

ITAWAIIANr

Pork Packing Co.

The above Company is prepaied
to buy

HAWAIIAN HOGS !

In any quantity at Highest Market
Price.

Pigs for Roasting, Dressed or on
Foot

Manufacturers of

Extra L,oaf Lard,
Guaranteed pvrh, and made under the

inspection of the Poard of Health.
Tost Office P.ox 314; Mutual Tel.

66.
Slaughter Yards and Pens, Iwilei.
Office, 55 Hotel at., near Nnuanu.

Restaurant

BETHEL STREET, - Rsar of Castle & Cooke

FIRST-CLA- SS COOKING.

Meals at all Honrs

21 MEAL TICKETS

or- -

BOARD BY THE WEEK $4.50

Open from 5 a. m. to 10 p. m.

Chicken, Ducks and Eegs twice
a week .

3180-2- w U TUNG YEE TONG.

W1863W

Pioneer Steam
CANDY FACTORV

and UQKl
K, houn Practical Uosucettoft?Pastry Cook and linker.

No.TJ Hrtv 'tttpfeOM,

JUST ARRIVED

Pur W. i. Irwin and Ceylon, a Large am:
Fresh Lot os

Hav, Grain and Feed
To be ld in quantities to suit and

at Low rnees. Aiao,

CROWN FLOUR
A Large tnantitv .ii" it in ''4. ami

acka for daie cheap.

John F. fflbm & Co.,

J228-2- w QURRN STREET.

"KA MULE,"
FORT STMET

Makes ; specialty of Children's
Cloth ami prepared to do
stamping neatly and reasonably,
:nd fancy work in all its branches.

Keeps on hand full line of fancy
work materials,
JENNESS-MILLE- B WAISTS
Corset Covers, Children's Hats,
Boots and Clothing of every descrip-
tion; THE CELEBRATED CHAIR
HAMMOCKS,

Round Lawn India Mats
Just the thing for Luaus and Gar
den Parties; Ferns and many other
articles useful to children and
adults.

Ka Maile being a ash store,
prices are made to suit the times.

Island orders filled carefully.

"KA MAILE,"
FORT STREET,

Mutual Telephone 181.
3028-t- f

HONOLULU

CHINESE TIMES
The Leading C3nBM8 Paper of

the Kingdom .

-- :4tivHrtisin? at Rttseimkte Rates--

CVRD JLETD SMALL.

JOB PRINTING!
S1XB FACTK MB GUARANTEED,

Subscription - $4.00 per year.

53 Nimanu Street.
SAVE Villi! TALLOW

AND SEND IT To THE

HONOLULU

Soap Works
Honolulu.

I W, McCHESNEY k SONS

CASTLE & COOKE,

Life, Fire and Marine

Insurance Agents !

1GENTS FOR

New Englaad Mutual Life Ins. Co.

OF BOSTON,

Jtua Fire Ins. Co. of Hartford.

UNION
Insurance Company

OP SAN FRASCISCO, CALIFORNIA .

NEW GOODS.

Just arrived ex Palmaa a fine assort-
ment of

Matting, Camphor Trunks,
Rattan Chaira and Tables,
Silk Shawla and Handkerchiefs,
White Chinese Linen,
White and Colored Silk in Rolls,
Fine Teas, Fine Manila Cigars,

Chinese and Japanese Provisions !

And a general assortment of Groceries,
which we will sell at the very lowest
price

Fresh Goods by every steamer
from California and China.

WING MOW CHAN,
No. 64 King Street,

3124q. Near Mannakea.

BUj fi Is acknowledge!

Gonorrhoea Gleet.
The only sore rem'y forrTX I .ntvrl not to W

5 eiisn atrietun;. XacorrtMeaorWhites.
I crecrite it act! feel j

:Evam8Chemw0i to all tafftrera.
. -

Hr.:MNT A. J. STONE R V n
r. 3. a. Mmt DlriTm Tttyrw b 1

Hobbon, Nftois Co Agenta, HonolulxuHollisteb A Co., Wholesale Ai?ent.Banso,8ir:TH A Co., Wholesale Agents

A Tell Tule Political Letter Cre-

ates a St 'r Henry Went
Find an Epistle that

Exposes the Work-

ing of Election
A ffairs On

Hawaii.

to ;be AuvzarjaBR.

The political puddle haa had j

another 3tir this week. On atur- - j

day last, Henry West, one of Na-wah- i's

minions, was put under
arrest at Laupahoehoe upon a j

charge of larceny of a letter from D.

H.Hitchcock to L. A.Thurston, and ;

on Monday was tried hefore Judge
Hapai and sentenced to one
month's imprisonment, no defense
heing made. West haa appealed j

the case. The letter which had
hecome public property shows the I

working of the machine up here j

and at the present juncture will
not help matters very much with
those here who would like to ex-

onerate themselves from the rather
severe drubbing received in the
Legislature. It is generally the
opinion that the letter is an as-

sumption by Hitchcock of the run-
ning of the machine up here,
rather than that they had any-
thing to do with the resignation of
the members of the Board, and it
re Herts badly on the Board which
they don't really deserve. If any
one of the members of the Board
lent himself to Hitchcock's de-

vices the whole Board should not t

be incriminated.
The political feeling is very

quiet and little or no excitement is
felt outside of those interested, for
it is the general opinion that if the

j

present Ministry has not moral
i

courage enough to do what the
country insists on and the Adver-
tiser has kept well before them,
then it is better to let Nawahi get
in, if by doing so, it will oust the
present Cabinet.

It is reported that an investiga-
tion is being carried on by the
sheriff as to the resignation of
members of the Board. This Henry
West is Nawahi's henchman up
here, and he was the one who sent j

down the first Xawahi nomination
:

petition which has been found to
be all in one hand writing.

HIGH SEAS ( ACSE DAMAGE.

For one week we have had a sea
rolling into the bay which, in the
memory of our oldest inhabitants,
has not been equalled except when
the tidal wave of 1868 broke with
such force on the shores of the
bay. On Friday la3t the storm
started, and in a few hours there
was a considerable surf breaking
on the outer reef, but it reached its
height on Saturday night and Sun-
day morning, when it rolled almost
clear over Cocoanut Tsland, filling
the house thereon with sand, and
making considerable change in the
contour of the island.

A Chinese house, lately erected
on the banks of the Waiakea river,
below the bridge, was almost
washed away, and the Chinese had
to make an active scramble to keep
it secure. The natives all along
the Waiakea water front were kept
up most of the night, fearing that
their houses would be washed
away. The natives are strong in
their superstition that the goddess
Pele, of the volcano, has something
to do with the high surf. No great
damage was done, but the sea kept
up, and on Wednesday p. m. and
Thursday morning it went even
higher than that of a few days be-

fore, long rollers stretching across
the bay rolled in with irresistible
fury and broke with a mighty roar
on the beach. Again Cocoanut
Tsland was washed fore and aft,
and the Waiakea river widened
at its month to three times its
natural width.

fmmense volumes of sand were
swept back from the beach away
inland..

The Kinau arriving at 2 a.m., it
was not possible to land the mails
before 8 a.m., and the passengers
did not at all enjoy going ashore.
Flakii lau probably received the
worst damage, as there the sea,
running dead on, broke with ap-
palling force. It carried away the
landing and trash house and stove
in the sides of the lower mill, fill-

ing the lower story with rocks and
sand. Paauilo landing was com-
pletely washed away. Honomu
landing was also carried away and
more or less damage was sustained
all along the line. Most of the
townspeople turned out after the
storm subsided to see what the
damage amounted to.

A ROMAN K.

A romantic episode in the life of
a Puna pioneer has come to light
during the past week. One of
Puna's settlers who has branched
out in the coffee business, and who
during the few years that must
necessarily take place between the
planting and the reaping of the
rich coffee rewards, and which in
the rather quiet and dreary solitude
of a Puna residence do not glide
past at a Nancy Hanks gait, has
taken it into his head that life
would be eased, sweetened and
adorned by the taking of a long-
haired mate, looked around the
rather limited area of the Puna

m
Constituting the Pioneer Plant, Established on

HOTEL AND FORT STS.,
In 1859 by C. E. Williams for conducting the

Furniture, Cabinet Making
v UPHOLSTERING AND UNDERTAKING BUSINESS v

in Honolulu are still extant, and the business, its originator and
present proprietor here to stay.

Having purchased the entire interest of the late firm of H. H. Williams
& Co., comprising the largest stock of

Furniture, Upholstery and Undertaking Goods

Ever in Honolulu ; principally selected by H. H Williams during his
late three months' visit to the coast, I now offer this stock and future
additions for CASH at prices much less than heretofore charged.

joyed.
lThe marriage of Mr. E. D. Bald-- :

win to Miss Nellie Curtis took
place this morning at the residence
of her sister, Mrs. L. Turner. Rev.
Mr. Baker tied the marriage knot,
and the couple leave this morning
on the steamer. The wedding was
strictly private, only the immedi-- j
ate friends of the family being pres-- I

ent. On their return they will oc- -

cupy tne ueacon residence on
Pitman street.

One of our lady teachers, wish-
ing to obtain a few centipedes for
some tnends in California, a few
days ago made a request to her
scholars to get some for her and
allowed the subject to drop from
her mind. The next morning at 6
o ciock sne was awakened by a
knocking at her door, on opening
which she found two of her scholars
with a bottle with half a dozen
centipedes. Thanking them, she
prepared herself for the duties of
the day, and was just sitting down
for breakfast when a trio appeared
with more centipedes. When she
got to the school she found several
bottles filled with centipedes, and
every short time during the day
an urchin would bob up with
"Please mam. here's a centipede,"
until at last time relieved her from
her duties and she madly mounted
her horse and fled to the country.

Mr. A. T. Atkinson, of Honolulu,
is in town.

The brig Lurline, Matson, arrived
on the 25th from San Francisco,
nineteen days out, with a full cargo
of merchandise. Mrs. Wilson was
a passenger from the above port.

Hilo, .Vovember 28, 1802.

THE PALACE
ICE CM I PARLORS

and

Candy Factory,
ARLINOTOX BLOCK.
Ice Cream made from Pare Woodi.awn

Da iky Crkam.

DELICIOUS
ICE (REAM HOD A

AND

Sherbets.
COFFEE, TEA AND CHOCOLATE

--iV. L. CRON,
Manager.

3239--1 m

HAWAIIAN

Steam Soap Works,
LELEO, HONOLULU,

T. W. RAWLINS, - - Proprietor,

NOTICE.
WANTED KNOWN ALL OVER

the Islands that Thoh. W. Raw-
lins, the only Practical Soap Boiler in
all of the Hawaiian Islands, from ami
after January 1,1892, ha? R EDUCED
PRICES to

$4.50 per Case of 100 lbs. jar 100

lbs. in Balk.

50 Cents each allowed for empty con-
tainers returned in good order.

If your airent does not keen mv
brand of Soap, order direct from me.
Send Postal Card or letter for amount of
Soap required and I will fill your order
with promptness and dispatch,

T. W. RAWLINS,
2967 1409-- 1 y Leleo, Honolulu.

The undersismed in resuminsr hia old nlar.e and business
would respectfullv tender his crrateful thanks for the liberal nat.rnnacre
of old friends of this and neighboring Islands, and hopes to merit a
continuance of their favors while soliciting a share from new friends ;

and again offers his services in

Moving Pianos, Household Goods, Etc.,
By Experienced and Careful Men with Suitable Apparatus.

MATTING- - OF SUPERIOR QUALITY !

Furnished and Laid by Competent Men.

PIANOS FOR SALE OR RENT AT LOW FIGURES.

C. tG. WILLIAMS.
Pl iiNrOS

it ST ARRIVED EX J. C. PFLUGER FROM BREMEN,

Westermayer's Celebrated Uprights
1 different styles, in black Ebony am! Antiqne.Znhese P:anos are favorably known for their durability and for theirsweet tone. Also,

J. & C. FISCHER'S PI ANOSTIANO STOOLS, GUITARS, VIOLINS, VIOLIN BOWS, FLUTES, ETC.

ORGANS, for School and House.

Matting op axl Kinds,
Manila Cigars.

Chinese Fire Crackers, Rockets and
bombs, Japanese Provision and Soy.
Hind-paint- ed Porcelain Dinner Set.

A few of Chose fine hand-embroider- ed

SIXiX and SATIN SCREENS.
EBONY FRAME8,

Assorted colors and patterns of CW
Silk Shawls. Elegant Tete-- a te Copt

and Saucers. A fine lot of
A few of those handy Mosquito Urtif-Also- ,

an assortment of new styles of

Rattan Chairs and Tables
Also, a small selection of JAPANESK

CO8TUME8.

WING WO CHAN & CO.
No. fiS Xuuanu Street.

2651-- q

or sale at moderate prices.

E. HOFFSCHLAEGER k CO.'S,
Corner of King and Bothel Streets.


